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Refuses to Talk About the

the failure of the Enterprise National
Bank of Allegheny, which suddenly
closed its. doors last October, which
followed the sensational suicide of Its
cashier, Lee Clark. The arrests today
were made by Deputy United States
marshals, who took into custody Forrest B. Nichols, private secretary to
William H. Andrews: Charles Menz-me- r.
George B. Ralston and Edward
P. McMillan, employes of the Enterprise bank, and George E. Cook, an
alleged partner of Cashier Clark In
several real estate deals.
A warrant was also issued for Thos.
Harvey, former paying teller of the
hank, but he has not ben placed under arrest as he could not be found.
The charge against Menzmer Is that
as clerk of the bank
he certified
cheeks drawn upon the bank by persons who had not sufficient funds on
deposit with the bank to meet the
checks drawn and so certified, this
constituting a false certification. Nichols is charged with conspiring with
an officer of the bank, who is not
named, to abstract and wilfully apply
unlawfully moneys, funds and credits
of the bank. Ralston and McMillan,
who were clerks
in the banks, are
charged with making false entries in
the books to defraud the bank, and
Cook is charged with conspiring to
defraud the bank by getting false
credits.
In all there are sixty-eigcounts
against the six men. Twenty-tw- o
are
against Nichols, seventeen against Ralston, six against Menzmer, eleven
against McMillan, eleven against Cook
and one against Harvey. All the
charges are for acts alleged to have
been done between June, 1903, and
the date of the closing of the bank.
The dates of the hearings will be
set when Bank Examiner Moxey, who
is In Philadelphia, returns to
this
city, probably on Tuesday next.
cases
will
probably be tried at
The
the May term of the United States
district court.
The arrests are a climax in one of
the most sensational financial collapses that has occurred in western Pennsylvania and are the result of an investigation made by Bank Examiner
Edward P. Moxey. who furnished the
information to United States Commissioner William T. Lindsay. The information was based on the alleged
conspiracy of Nichols to use funds of
the Enterprise bank in the interest of
the Santa Central Railroad company
and the Pennsylvania
Construction
company.

CARBOLIC AGIO

OF prolonged and
SEARCHING INVESTIGATION
These urrcsts are the result of a
long and tedious investigation of tta''
bank's badly tangled affairs, by Hank
Examiner Edward P. Moxey. In Mr.
Mnxey's Information made this afternoon before United States Commissioner William T. Lindsay against
Forrest R. Nichols, Andrews' private
serretary. It is set forth that he conspired with Clark to abstract and wilfully apnlv moneys, funds and credits
of the bank and drew money from
the hank for himself and Andrews bv
cheek, when hn had no deposit there.
It Is charged that In return for these
favors political Influence was brought
to bear to have the Enterprise ban.
made a depository for state funds, of
which It held 11,010,000 at the time
of its failure.
The charge against
Ralston and MacMillan is that they
made false entrieR In the books of th"
bank with Intent to defraud. The
charge against Cook Is that he conspired with Clark to defraud the bank
by getting false credit.
The charge
against Menzemer Is that he unlawfully certified as (food Nichols' checks
drawn upon the bank.
The facts contained In these Informations lodged against the defendants
have been known for a considerable
time, but warrants were not served
until today because the L'nlted States
officials desired to secure evidence In
certain civil proceedings now under
way to attempt to secure certain money alleged to bo due the bank. Inasmuch as several persons, whose names
are not given, are mentioned in connection with these alleged fraudulent
deals It is believed that the arrests
made today are only preliminary to
arrests, which will
more Important
soon follow and which will Involve
persons much higher up. Penalties of
from five to ten years' imprisonment
are possible If the charges are sustained. A notice of sheriff's sale was
today placed on certain valuable real
estate belonging to W. H. Andrews In
the Schwltter division of Westvlew, a
Pittsburg suburb.
DISTRICT ATTORNEV SAYS TOR-RAE is so WW IMPLICATED
Special to the Morning Journal.
Pitteburg,
Pa.. Mar. 26. United
States plstrict Attorney J. W. Duiiklo
today was asked If Francis J. Torrance, who has often been mentioned
In ifonneetlon with W. H. Andrews in
bank
the matter of the Enterprise
Implicated In the suits
is
failure,
authoriby
the federal
lng brought
He replied:
ties.
J. Torrance, nor
Francis
"Neither
any of the enterprises with which he
Is connected are In any way concerned In the Enterprise bank failure."
' How
was
About Mr. Andrews?"
sked. "Will suit he brought against
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THE VICTIM
TRUNK

MURDER

MYSTERY

SOLVED IN SAN FRANCISCO

McVicar's Wife Confesses to Part

in

Fiendish Crime to Get $5,000

Insurance Policy.
San Francisca, Mar. 26. The mystery connected with the finding of the
dead body of Albert N. McV':car in H
trunk at the Southern Pacific depot
at Stockton on Saturday night, has
practically been solved. The identification of the body yesterday, couplet
with the fact that a woman who passed as McVicar's wife, hut whose real
name is Mrs. Emma lcdoux, had left
Stockton shortly after the tragedy,
was followed today by the arrest of
the woman at Antioch in Contra Costa county.
Mrs. Ledoux made the
following statement:
"We had all been drinking and
and I were drunk. McViear had
lots of money and Joe Miller gave iiiin
carbolic acid. Then I don't know just
what happened. Miller and 1 put the
body in the trunk and sent It to the
depot.
"Miller got all the money," she
continued, "und I do not know how
much there was, hut he got it."
The local police learned that Mrs.
Ledoux was visited in this city on Saturday night by Joseph llcaly, a plum
ber, and he admitted to them that he
did so in response to a telegram from
Mrs. Ledoux, whom he had known fur
several years. He said:
"I remained at the lodging house
quite late Saturday night, and went
back again on Sunday. I was sitting
In the ladies' parlor reading, when
happened to notice the story of the
Stockton murder. I told her it was i
terrible thing. She was very cool,
and said:
"It was."
"Then I did not know It was
who had been killed, so I asked
her what had become of McViear.
She said he had died at Sonora, and
that McVicar's brother had shipped
the body to Denver, Col. She also toid
me McViear had a $5,000 insurance
policy that had been made out to her
Mc-Vic-

Mr-Vlc-

as

beneficiary'

Healy visited police quarters voluntarily. The police believe his story
and find a motive for the Stockton
crime in the references to the insurance
policy on McVicar's life and the
money he was known to possess.
Suicide Em's Dynamite.
Ha.elton, Pa., Mar. 26. Herman
Reckling of West Hazelton, committed suicide today, adopting a method
of putting himself out of this world
as novel as It was horrible.
He went out Into the middle of a
field, tied aastlck of dynmite to a
string, hung it about Iris neck, and
struck the explosive with a hammer.
If the man was seeking Instantaneous death there Is no doubt that he
got what he wanted. His head was
literally blown to bits, small fragment of It being picked ut in the
field many yards away from the body,
which curiously enough, was entirely
uninjured. The head wus severed
from the trunk and almost as neatly
as though It had been cut off with a
sharp axe.

Imitation Bomb Frees Him.
Moscou. Mar. 26. A political prish'm""
oner named Olasgof terrorized the
"T pinnnt reply to tint ciuestlon," prison guard with un imitation bomb
replied Duke.
end walked out of Jail.
The Credit Mutual bank, which was
IN
SENSATIONAL
UMAX
robbed on March 20 of $432.000 by a
CRASH Of RIG HANK supposed band of revolutionists, offers
a reward of ten per cent of the
(By Associated Press.)
Pittsburg. Pa Mar. 26. Five ar- amount stolen to any person who will
rests were made today as a result of teturn the plunder.
;

tov
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Democrats and Republicans Meet in Joint
Convention to Form People's Party.

to Correct
to Fix
FRANK McKEE
Mayor of
Who Will Be
n
Albuquerque on the
Picket.

Time for Vote on Rate Bill.

M'KEE

Non-Partisa-

New York, Mar. 26. Four firemen
perished and about a score of firemen
and citizens were Injured today in a
fire, accompanied by a series of explosions that demolished a
tactory building at Bedford
and
Downing street in the Greenwich village district on the lower side of the
city.
damage, which
That the
is estimated at from $300, 0UO to $40U,-00was not far greater, was declared
by Chief Croker to be due to the explosions which shattered the building
and crushed the blaze beneath tons
of debris at the moment when
the
flames were completely beyond control
and threatening to sweep the entire
block.
The Dead.
FOREMAN JOHN WALSH.
FIREMAN UEUUOE C. CHRIST-MAsix-sto- ry

THOMAS L. HALPIN.
J. HEAL, all of Engine Co. No. 4.

Firemen

USED TO KILL

Two Parties Unite on a
Basis of Best Interests
Of Greater Albuquerque

LaaLaH

IN

"55
Whole New York Block Threatened House Passes
Resolution
by One of Most Spectacular Blazes
Print Shop Waste-Eff- ort

Jacob

Cohen and Lewis

for the most part employes in the
factory, dwellers In the adjacent tenement and onlookers, who were
of glass or
struck by fragments
bricks. None of these was seriously
hurt.
men and women
Three hundred
were in the factory during the lunch
hour, when an explosion occurred on
one of the upper tloors and almost instantly the whole structure was enveloped In flames. Some had time to
reach the streets by the stairs, but
the greater number were compelled to
take refuge on the fire escapes, where
they remained huddled together and
imploring assistance until the lire
engines arrived. Before the lire ladder could be run up, policemen, firemen and volunteers formed a human
pyramid against the front wall of the
tactory and in this way handed down
to safety upward of sixty girls, who
were clinging to the fire escapes in
the second floor.
Others jumped into the lifo saving
nets or on piles of bedding hastily
gathered and heaped on the sidewalks. Within ten minutes all of the
occupants of the building had been
taken out in safety and unhurt save
for minor Injuries.
The factory was occupied by the
Empire Art Metal Co., the Standard
Thread Co. and the Metal Stamp Co.,
which owned the building.
GOLDEN

STATE LIMITED 4 JOES
ON A TEAR IN KANSAS

l ed of
Track Huiiicd.
d
Kansas City, Mar. 2C. The
tíolden State Limited train of
the Hock Island railroad was derailed
at 8 o'clock tonight six miles west of
this city, near Muncie, Kas., but so
far as learned no one was injured.
The buffet car left the track and
turned over. The dining car and a
tourist ileaper also left the track, but
were not overturned and 100 feet of
track was torn up. The train and
passengers will be brought to Kansas
City tomorrow morning. The accident
occurred on the L'nlon Pacific track,
which Is used by the Hoi k Island between Kansas City and Topeka.
One Car Overturned and 100

east-houn-

DDirr k pcmtc

NON-PA&ISA-N

MORE TROOPS

FIERCE FIRE

,tn.

.

STRONG
TICKET GOES TO VOTERS

TAFT WANTS

F. Call, also of the same engine, were
bruised und burned and removed to
the hospital. The others injured were

is
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Man Who Does Things,

Special to the Morning Journal.
Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 96, Five nr-sMic made this afternoon by tlic
euerni mil ill irii if h m uic now i inn Hiiro of the Enterprise National
Rank of Allegheny, the wreck of
which institution practically ruined
thousands of depositors, drove two
men to suicide, smirched the reputations of a dozen of prominent politicians In Pennsylvania and was largely
instrumental In breaking up the corrupt state machine, of which Israel
V. Durham was Ikiss.
The live men
who were arrested today included:
Forest R. Nichols, prívale secretary to
William II. Andrews, territorial delegate from New
Mexico; Charles
Men.emer. (Jeorge U. Ralston and
II.
MacMillan, employes
Kdward
of the wrecked bunk: also George E.
Cook, an alleged partner of the late
T. Lee Clark, the Enterprise
hank
cashier, who committed suicide when
he saw that the ruin of the hank was
inevitable. A warrant is also out for
the arrest of Thomas Harvey, paying
teller of the Enterprise hank, but up
to a late hour this afternoon he could
not be found.

EXPLOSION

NEW

Washington, Mar. 26. Sec rotary
Taft today discussed vitii the senate
committee on milita v affairs the ree- president re- ommendatlons of tin
garding the distribution of army
among the army posts. He criticised the present system, Mtying that
it is deficient in that it does not afford officers an opportunity for exercising command over large forces.
He attributed the system to the fact
that tn the earlier days many posti
were desirable on the frontle
said It is difficult to discontinue
tern once established.
Yet, he said,
there Is a tendencv toward an
prbvement, as seen
the
ment of regimental p ist s in this oOtin-- s
try and of brigade j
in the
IpptneS,
Forts Rile;
n in this OOUn- Russell and Sam Huu
try can. he said, be i asiiy transformed
into brigade posts, At all those posts
there are large rese rVatiOltS, while to
would
establish large posts in tile
refluiré vast outlays i see ii re
ver grounds. It is lot the
to do away with tin .mail p ,s,s. m.u
the secretary, nor w Hid
sary to do so.
olll-ce-

DOLLAR FIRE
III HNS BIO
ESSEL
Newport. H. 1.. Mar. 2fi. Fire

MILLION

rs

e

HEADS

TICKET

OF

REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS MEN
In an enthusiastic joint convention
of the delegates to the republican and

ganlzatlon was commenced.
George H. Rrowne was elected per
manetit chairman of the meeting
which up to that time had no nama
luther than a gathering of citizens.
Mr. Mrowne m ule a short but particularly happy speech in which h
pointed out that what both conven
Hons had been looking for was a solid,
responsible and able city government
for the best interests of the city. Ho
In lie Ved that no man in either party
was making a sacrift e of his party
principles In coming
the
convention, but tat he was do
ing the best he could ,or the welfaro
of the city of Albuquerque.
Mr.
Browne's remarks were received wltit
enthusiastic applause and the meeting proceeded to business. Or. E. J
Alger was elected permanent secretary and T. N. Wilkerson then proposed the name of the
movement. He moved that the name
be the "People's
Party." and the same was adopted by a
unanimous vote. In fact, every action
of his joint convention of the twit
ins was unanimous. There was
no
a dissenting voice anywhere,
and the proceedings throughout were
marked by a harmony that has never'
been equalled tn a convention of tha
kind in this city.
The name having been adopted, thl
emblem was Belocted. a Star being;
chosen as the emblem of the party,
the name
the party and the emblem
being inn rtlately certified to County
Clerk Wu!
who was In the hall.

democratic city conventions which
early today destroyed tit Fall
had been in session In separate rooms
River line ste.nner Plymouth as
e site lay at her dock here, the
In the Elks' building, the two parties
north pier of the freight shed
united in the hall room of the buildand hoisting apparatus adjoin- shortly after nine o'clock last
ing
e ing and damaged
e
Height
the
e right and without a dissenting voice In
steamer city oí Liowell,
e
Much other property was tem- either party, organized the
porarily threatened. The loss is
PARTY, se0 estimated at $1.(1011.1)00.
The 0 lected the STAR as the emblem of
e Plymouth was out of commission
the new party and placad In nominae and was undergoing repairs.
tion a full ticket for city ofllces at
the city election to be held a week
from today, the offices being divided
between Members of the two combining parties. The combination, or
fusion ticket launched by the NONÍ1 D IT
PARTISAN party, is one of the
city tickets ever placed beUU
I
U
1 strongest people
Parof Albuquerque.
fore the
i
ty lines were wholly eliminated in Its
selection and both conventions before
the fusion took place, voted unanimously tor the combination as the
best way in which to secure the best
HOUSE RESOLVES TO STOP
men for the city government for the
PUBLIC PRINTING WASH.
next two years.
Washington. Mat. 2fi. Following
The ticket placSfl before the people
party Is us folthe president's suggestion, the house
by the
today passed resolutions to correct th"
lows:
useless printing of public documents
Ticket.
The
and to empower the printing commitPttt Mayor.
tees of the two legislative bodies to fix
FRANK M'KEE.
Ihe number of documents to be printed and should the demand arise for
For City Treasurer,
additional copies of a publication,
HENRY B. BOO BUS.
then to have mHyirity to order anFor City Clerk,
other. It was claimed this action
The Nomination.
would result in saving the government SIX KILLED AND TWENTY HURT
HARRY F. LEE.
mo on a committee of two
On
upward of a million dolían annually,
members from each ward was apFor Alderman , First Ward.
Nearly the entire day was devoted ON CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
pointed t,i report the nominees to thn
Term,
to District of Columbia business.
was
convention.
This committee
P. HANLEY.
composed of B, C. Allen and A. A.
TILLMAN TO ASK DATE FOP.
Ward,
Trimble
L.
the
R.
from
First
First
ward.
For Alderman
VOTE on THE R m i: BILL
Wootton and J. P. Jones from tho
Term.
Washington. Mar. 2S. There was a Coach Filled With Italian Laborers
A. W. HiAYDEN.
Second ward, Maynaid (liinsul and E.
hint In the senate today at an effort
H. Dunba frort the Third ward, andt
to lix a time for a final vote on Ihe
Crushed Like Eggshell in DiW. H. Sp,
For Alderman Second Ward,
er and Summers Hurk-ha- rt
railroad rate bill, but It w as surround
Term.
from the Fourth ward.
Thu
ed by so much cireumstaiicesand
doubt
Wreck,
sastrous
Wyoming
QEOROE
P.
LEARNARO.
committee reporte
within Ave mln- as to the time
that no prediction
would be Justified, Mr. Tillman stated
For Alderman Third Ward,
that he would bring the matter up in
Term.
the senate tomorrow and unless obW; ,'o.,
Mar. II. weltlllg
SAMI'El, MH'STADT.
jection was made he may ask tn have
itigl water caused the worst
a day speeitled.
Ward,
The suggestion as to time arose in wreck in the history Of the Wyoming For Alderman Fourth
Term,
connection with the more or less se- division of the Chicago & NorthwestJOHN S, BEAVEtN,
rious effort on the part of a number ern railway, when a work train, reOf senators to secure Immediate conturning from the construction camps For Member of the School Hoard First
sidera inn of amendments offered by west of WoUon, dropped into a small
Ward,
Term,
themselves. Mr. Tillman resisted all
E. L. WASHBURN,
twenty
miles
Natrona,
near
Stream
attempts of that kind in the absene.
of many senators, saving that votes west of Casper Sunday night.
lost For Member of School Hoard, Seco
have
Six men are known ti
ought not to be taken without full noTerm,
Ward,
Among the provi- their lives and twenty were Injured,
tice to senators.
WILLIAM K1KKK.
one roach filled with
Ry Mr. Foraker, Some raiaiiy.
sions offered were:
prohibiting the issuance of passes; by Austrian gttd tails laborers, was tel- For Member of School Hoard Second
Mr Scott, compelling railroads to con- escoped by a heavy water car and was
Tana,
Ward.
nect with other railroads, and by Mr. crushed Ilka an egg shell, Many pasOTTO L. RICE.
sengers
wreckcaught
were
the
under
Culberson,
denying the interstate
roads the privilege of making cam- age and It was hours before they wee For Member of School Hoard, Third
Mr, Overman taken out. one or two were drowned
paign contribuí ions.
Ward,
Term.
made a general speech in support of and .several killed outright.
QEOROE R. CRAItf.
the MM and Mr. Teller spoke al length NlNi;
MEN KILLED ANI
against undue haste In considering the
For Member of School Hoard Fourth
HI VENTEEN
INJURED
question.
Term.
Ward,
Omaha. Neb., Mar. 'ti. A special
O. N. MARRON.
to the Bes from Casper, Wyo., says
nine men were killed and seventeen
Ry the agreement ratified by the
injured in the Northwestern wreck.
party convention and
The Dead.
previously ratified by the republican
Cus-per.
CHARLES MOLL, foreman at
aud democratic conventions in each
ease by unanimous vote, It Is agreed
HAHKY F. LEE
I). I). I.Ll'F, section foreman
at that In the making of city appoint- Who Will He
City Clerk
( 'admiia.
on the
ments for the coming city government,
Ticket.
CTTI-ZEN-

i

Iff

Mi l

TD AIM

sst nun ii ii mil
nnnnn mm
unuro miu
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Non-Partis-
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Fishing Dispute Decided.
Babylon, L. I., Mar. 26. A decision
just made by Secretary Taft ends a
controversy that has been going on
for years between the pound fishermen of the Great South bay and the
fishermen, the latter
being mostly wealthy summer residents. Secretary Taft decides that no
more pounds shall be placed In Ihe
Champaign Creek sllueeway, in the THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS GONE
main channel near Fire Island or In
Dlckerson's channel.
SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED
TORRENTIAL RAINS SWELL
RIVERA Of CALIFORNIA
Guthi'le. Okla., Mar. 26. A special
Midline Knows Add to Dangerous Volto the Capital from Perry says:
'1 hree
ume Of Mountain Streams.
persons sustained Injuries
San Francisco, Mar. 26. The storm that may prove fatal and thousands of
which has prevailed over California dollars' worth of property was deduring the past few days was phenom stroyed In a cyclone that struck tin
neighborhood south of Hillings, okla.,
enal in character, but normul conditions are being restored. Rain con- at 10 o'clock Sunday night.
Telephone and telegraph wires arc
tinued to fall today throughout southern California, and the streams In all down In ail directions and particulars
parts of the state are rising, the vol- are practically unobtainable, None
ume of water being swelled by the the victims have yet died according
precipitation from the storm and from t. last reports.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame s Russell were
the rapid melting of snows in the Sierras. Floods have occurred in several critically hurt as they ay In bed. The
sections.
home w.ts literally k lown to pieces
Much damage has been done and over their heads and theiy were burmore Is expected. The rainfall, how- led In the ruins. Mrs. Sam Merrilield
ever, has assured a bountiful harvest. sustained serious Injuries In a similar
manner.
The cloud was first seen south of
ALASKAN TOWN IS
Billings. It split, part of the funnel
ENTIRELY WIPED OUT
going tow aid lied Kink and the othci
Los Angeles, Mar. 26. A cable- swooping down north of Cenes.
grum, dated Juneau, Alaska,
1eft gilí,:! for the Porter.
March 26, from l'nlted States
Harrlsburg. Miss., Mar. 'ti. A neDistrict Attorney James J. Hoyce.
gro porter In the Connor brothers
to the Los Angeles Times, says
shoe store was about to throw the
that the town of Wrangle. Alas- -ka, has been almost totally desweepings of the store into the ruar
stroyed by fire and appeals to
alley when Policeman Norwood reached down into the pile of rubbish and
the Times and to the Associated
picked up an envelope from which
Press for aid for the sufferers.
every
states
that
The dispatch
he drew greenbacks, checks and netown
has
been
store in the
gotiable papers aggregating $31,983.
burned and that the total loss Is
The money and papers were the prop$100,000,
erty of Dr. J. A. B. Hikes of Iron City,
The customs house
was saved. Mr. Boyce was for- Ga., who spent the early part of the
merly state senator in the Call- week here and then traveled on to
New Orleans before he discovered that
fofpla legislature from Santa
his fortune, carried In an envelope,
Barbara county.

BY CYCLONE

hook-and-li-

t

was missing.

,

ed

Non-Partis-

MIKE R( ICB.
8TOJAN BARCOI.
MIK R KNOVTCE.
PETE VEONOVIC,
MIKE KNOWEWICH,
MELA RALOWOKICH,
MIKE RADOKOBIE.

Ihe Injured.

Melton Marsh.
Nick Jurloh,
Bins Kadotlsh.

Jollín Idowlch.
Theodore Radokovwsz.
Nick KISSCS,
Alus Morseh.

Mayer Sosehoart.
Peter Tarllch.
Mol sell II 11 US.

Mala Marisch.
Nick Noverlsch.
William m. McQueary,
K.
til iniinelll.
I

r, i, rim

Haydetl

h,

BlU.
George Martin.
I'

SALT LAKE RAILROAD
CLEAR OUT
oMMIssion

or

utes after Its appointment the ticket
as given above.
As the name of each nomlnpp was
read, hearty applause came from the
convention, and on motion of H. L.
Wootton the report of the commllte'i
was unanimously adopted.
On motion of T. N. Wilkerson, th
nominees as named In the committee
report were declared the nominees of
the convention, and the chairman ami
secretary were appointed a committee
to properly certify the name of tho
convention, its emblem, its ticket and
action to the county clerk as required
by law.
Hut two resolutions were adopted by
the convention and both were proponed verbally. Hon. o. N. Marrón moved
that the convention approve the administration of the present city government as honest and able and for
the best interests of the city. The resolution passed by a unanimous vote.
Mr Wilkerson moved that the convention resolve to pledge tile candidates
il
of the
party to
n
ss admlnistm-tlo- n
honest, able und fe.
of city affairs and to act for tho
best interests of the city In all things.
This resolution was also sdopted by
unanimous vote.
A central committee for the nonpartisan party was then named as follows, with two members from each
w a d and t hree at large.
First ward. A. A. Trimble and E. C.
Allen; Second ward, John Ilonnell and
O, O. Bebber: Third ward, T. N. Wll-- k
rsoti and Thomas Morln: Fourth
ward. Oeorge H Browne and W. II.
W. II. Qlllenwatcr,
'tprlnger:
It, L Wootton. L Oradi,
Success of Ihe Ticket Assured.
That the success of the
ticket Is assured, supported as it
Is hy the solid strength of both the
republicans and democrats, goes without saying. All along the effort of the
large majority In both parties lias
been to nach a basis of an under-standlupon which the two parties
could get together, both parties realizing that it Is not politics, but bust- non-part-

iiie Washout Plays Hhvoc
With Schedules.
Lis Angeles, Mar. 26. All eastern
trains on (lie Salt Like road are annulled till further notice, This police
was sent out from the general passenger Office of the road tls morning aa
a result of washouts which have put
seventy miles of road out of commission. At 10:30 this morning the Los
Angeles limited which left this city
for the east at 2:45 Sunday evening,
and the regular overland which left
nt
o'clock Sunday evening, returned,
bringing hack to this city all eastern
passengers. The limited got as far as
Callente und the overland to Las Vegas. Nevada, where thev wer turned
Is. No trains
back be, íes,, of the II
went east over the road yesterday.
The scene of tin trouble Is the Meadow valley, 'Washington.
About seventy miles of road is affected. All the
trestles and repair work done on former bre ks last week is tsken out and
a considerable amount of gradw is
washed out.
Seventy

X

HENRY E. ROGERS
Ity TreasWho Will He
Ticket.
urer on Hie
N'on-Partls-

tho democratic members of the city
are to have the privilege of
naming the city physician and city
street commissioner.
All other appointive officers are to
he filled by recommendation of tho
republican members of the city counCouncil

cil.

i

e,

Convention in Detail
n
convention wan
The
called to order by T. N. Wilkerson.
who had been permanent chairman
of the republican convention which
had Just adjourned, shortly after
In Elks' ball room. The delegates in the democratic convention
which had also adjourned from the
banquet hall across the hall of Efts'
building, tofk their seats In tho ball
room and the business of the new or- ii

nln-o'clo- ck

non-partis-

nr
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MONTfeZUIA tRUST COMPANY

needed at pre m
opposition t
ho
ticket ha t" en smaü.
ni chictly by the Daily Clttaeri a
ne or two disgruntled republicans
nd even this small opposition at the
bet wavered, flickered and went u;.
p that the action Of the republican
.invention throughout was absolutel;
tahi iiiMiiiuu.-- i and unanimous, then
r
ng but one division and that on a
question in hi. li the rote of tie
ess administration
i
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

mi-io-

to 0:10.
stood lift
In the democratic convantloii
the
harmonious,
was also
It Vision showing
four votes apainst.
ifMtVentlon

';

The I!' publican Convention in Detail
all
TI10 repubiienn convention was
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RESOURCES

to

Loans and Discounts.
f 1,850,888.00
2,8220
Bonds, Stocks, lien I Estate
88,500.00
Banking House and Furniture
$ 800,000.00
l ulled States Bond
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,300.21 1,878,300.81
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888,188.58
800,000.00
1,688,589.88
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Circulation
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Of fleers and Director :
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

W. J. JOBN80N,
Assistant Cashier.
drill and Cashier.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSII.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. DLACKWELL.
J. C. BALD RIDGE
W. 8. STIUCKLER,
V

Colorado Phone 57

Automatic Phone 522.

MUR.PHY

Andrea Homero, Prop.
.".
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EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVER. PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

new mekigg meat market

Accounts of individuáis, Firms, and Corporations Stillcltctl. Interest
per etui pn annum.
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mi. San

Railroad CenterTopcKaof

Uhe Future

Located on the Helen

Cut-o--

j-

of The Atchison

JVetv Mexico

3L

Santa

Fe 'Railway

south of Albuquerque, N. M is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
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"BELEff

shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
'hi ilMen I' au nt ii.iller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest
Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Old
Mexico
und
fading North South East and West, to all points In the United States
unsurpassed.
good
Belen has a 116,000 public ich.iol house,
Is
climate
and
water
The
Coast.
Reten ti Chicago Knnsas City, OalTHtoB and the Pacific
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
store,
drug
harness
mill,
planing
plumber,
shoemaker,
establishment,
tailoring
bakery,
M r
ht now
Title perfect and warranty deeds
may r. ina In on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at tight per cent per annum.
noney ash:
to
writs
person
er
m is.
Forfurtli-- r particulars and pHcet of loU cill In
two-thir-

1

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JO A BECKE.

V resident

WM. M.

VEnGEn. Secretary

J

Tuesday, Miii,
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ILL TAKE

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

YEAR

THE "DODGING PERIOD 99

10 SJIILD BRIDGE

of

Saturday, March
Matinee at 2:30 pm

a iroman's

life, is the name often given to the "change of life."
Your menses come at long intervals, and grow scantier until they
stop. Some women stop suddenly. The entire change lasts three

ACROSS COLORADO

Cut-O-

Santa
Going

ff

Fe Desert
Ahead,

Charles

RIVER

IN NEXT

CARDUI

j

OF

Hanford

6.

This will Ke about the last week you'll
sec many Men wea-in- g
Winter clothes.

In Two Superb Productions

"The Merchant of Venice"
the

Matinee,

"The Taming

Woman's Relief

SIXTY DAYS

Wc would suggest, Sir, that you select your Spring Suit early. The choicest patterns are always found at the
Opening of the Season when stocks arc
unbroken.

Miss Marie Drofnah

WINE

WILL RUN TO THE

Nlglit at H'M pin

Accompanied by

At

TRAINS

BE EARLY

31

of the Distinguished
Actor M It.

or four years, and it is the cause of much pain and discomfort,
which can, hrvever, be cured, by taking

Work on

fAGJ; TIIHKE.

of

It will soon be a case of resurrecting
something from the garret or closet or
coming out in a Spring Suit new,
!'"tn, stylish and handsome.

anil

the Shrew"

At Night.

It quickly relieves

the pain, nervousness, igitabllity, mlserable-nes- s,
forgetfulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and cold flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc. Cardui will bring you safely through this
"dodging period," and build up your strength for the rest of your life.
At all druggists in $ .00 bottles. Try it.

Wc have an almost unlimited varlctj
of choice cheviots, serges and Scotch
mixtures. They're masterpiece of
We trust you win stop in for
a moment's look.
We believe that you will be impress-

Each Play Presented in a Sumptuous
Manner, Willi Hverj Attention

g.

It has been announced that track-layin- g
to Detail.
ha: been resumed on the new
main lineiif the Santa Ke toward the
Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1,50
Colorado river, says the Phoenix Ened with the reasonableness of our
terprise. It will take about sixty day.;
Matinee
Prices:
75c
$1.00
and
prices as well as w ith the excellence of
Cubitill llallis will be running to the
lado. And it is natural for the rom- Seals on sale at Ma (son's Rook Store
Clothing.
our
WRITE US A LETTER
pany to begin work on the big bridge
" EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
Wednesday, March 28th, at
o'clock!
that will be needed to span that greul
freely and frankly, telling us all your
I suffered,"
writes Virginia Robson,
gorge. The building of the bridge will
troubles. We will send Free Advice (in
N'otk Preceding tlie perform! e ol
Washington
of Easton, Md., "until I took Cardui,
Occupy about a year and is the biggest
plain, sealed envelope). Address: LaTim Tumi
which cured me so quickly it surprised
of tin' Shrew, Mr. Hanjob mi the whole line.
Fashioned Apparel
dies' Advisory Dept. , The Chattanooga
ford will present ih
my doctor, who didn't know I was
te net NapoAnd It is now said that as soon Al
THE WASHINGTON CO,
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
leonic play, "Tlie old Guard,"
the line is completed to the Colorado
taking it."
New York
river, work will be begun on the main
line of the Santa Ke in California and
mill be pushed till the two lint s of
road meel at the river. The distance
(' tst tt $ j foam
from the main line to the river Is
Manhattan Shirt$
many, and surely It would not he ask- about seventy-fiv- e
miles.
This new
$4.00 Shorn
Earl Wilson
Santa Ke line means much lor thai HOMESEEKERS ARE POURING Ing more than what is right fur one
Danlcf Hats
Shirts
system of railroads, it gives them tin
across the Sail Juan.
tVrttleton's Mors
Jagtv Under war
At Certain seasons of the year the
shortest and leve lei t line from Chicago to the coast, and besides being a
river Is Impassable, li is daiigcrQuirj
Fine Clothing
Furnishings, Albuquerque
JUAN
Al
lor a boat and suicidal to ford.
good thing for the company, is rare to
ready It has gathered to its turbid
be a great thing for the count rj
bosom many scores ofvpeople.
To say
through which It runs.
nothing of the trafile over the river,
n line with i bis policy of adva ni e
the saving of life alone should prmnpl i
ment into new fields, the Santa Ke i
the citizens of San .In. in county tul
making extremely low rales from easmake eft, Is In promoting the buildtern points to the great southwest,
(Altec
Index.)
ing
of a substantial Structure across
getting out some very attractive litThe building Of h railro.nl Into San the river.
erature on this great country, and la Juan
county has not only broughi in
The writer has no irons In the fir
not overlooking Arizona.
many homeseekers, but new Impetu
for any particular location, hut sub- í
lias
many
Followed
in
I Mill I'l .milll'IIO
I ,, .. t,
es- - mlts that a bridge
direction
could
be bufil
Tor new ditches to across the river at the foot of the Pan?
William Milton, who had beer! an PwMy proJ
-- .
m un.i
s
on
iver
lam
arid
Anon
the
line mesa, on the south side, when- - it
Might decide to
employe of the Lantry-Sharp- e
comBan
Jdan
taking
rivers,
in
rock-ribbis
all
the land
rook bottomed and
tjj
pany at their grading camps east of
el
tie
along
inhigh ground on the north side, .1
Needles, came into Needles Saturday from ha dividí' bol h wavs.
the
enterprises augur well m distance of say lUá to 150 feet. Here
last in an evidently demented coinli- - ... '!i,
inn,' ii in,. eniiniv. nut w in
tq a narrow
the river is confined
tioti. lie was taken Into custody and
i
now. ann nas always
Channel, where It must remain for
a physician procured, says the Needles an '
imperative necessity. Is n brttfl
ages to cause, li Is now n hundred
Kye. He did not seem to improve,
across
San
the
Juan river. Here
yards south of Bloomfleld and enliventhat there ware wie gateway
itiii maintaining
I
Between Durango and lent for people living ab
111,1 below.
many men after him who wanted to Qallup,
That Furnishes, Beautifies and Deco
ev
orve
1,1
There
a
are
numerous
mon
fndim
i.
tal.e his life, and it thus became nei
Is ai riving dally, and can
the
home
rates
railing
stores
on
ittered
route,
the
anywhere
than
life-timbn account of the
e.
eisary to take the insane man to the all of which ai loing a thriving bus-nilbe seen at our new tore. We would be
Now.
rowuess of the river, it would
hospital fur treatment, and Monday iness in selling
pleased to show you our new line.
huylnc
blankets
anywhere
frettl
tn
t,B00,
evening Constable J. U Medlin left sheep pells.,
Kvervbody
to
look
through
welcome
wool and other product
maybe less.
with him for San Hernardino.
of the Navajo. These goods
If they knew more about ynur
are
Our Repository.
W. MASTERS
nearly
II freighted from Aztec and
It will not cost you a Uent to try
neighborhood.
Orangea spilled.
'num.
Hill
to
Ih,
help
Chamberlain's
swell
Stomach and Liter Home Supply Company
Send us a list of their names
Tlie falling on the tracks nf a brnk-e- n
ir.nie oi the merchants of thes twi Tablets, and they are excellent for
and addn sses. We will mall to
drawbar at Mlnnaola, near Needle', Importan)
w.
(miit
commercial
centers.
Am.
Colo.
08
is
stomach
Phone
lis
troubles and constination.
derailed a car of oranges, a car of
them our descriptive , hind literthe san Juan river has on Get a fr
sample at any drug store.
merchandise and two cars of rettm a us Again,
ature. Why not work together
en tier hanks thriving
ranches
oil. There was no one hurt, although ,r, ..,
,
ul,,.,,,,
In this matter.
"...
It only cc.Us you
'
ii,
Take a Bottle or Two.
the cars were badly broken up Heces- - mhn' nn
, S nu
a postal card. Address,
ALBUQUERQUE
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.
NEW MEXICO
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General Colonization Agent
, mr.en ui 111K
couniry.tinu 11 Is tor "I'hissick's pink Panacea,?"
Two Miles of Kails a Day.
A. T. & 8. P. Hy.,
a matter of Justice to give these beo-pl- e
Tea,
they
crittick
ami
mak
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
in.
The four steel gangs situated
some
4
recognition
sick.
by
building
Hallway
Exchange.
Chicago
Vucca, doffs. Bagdad and Arctic
ROOMING HOUSE
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a
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1,1,1,.,.
li
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invenienc
Rimer flood! That's the effect I
laying 01, an average nf two miles O n
gajMaajSaB
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The An
want them to have. It helps the sal"
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Of "Panacea."
b,!deB- 110m
Philadelphia Ledger.
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the past. mouth has been mnlntslnln? r"1"1"'1 hy ""
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eleven work trains nil the division in
correction with the ballast work, .rail
distribution and picking up the old
You can trust s medicine tested sixty
rails and on the cut-of- f
between Nee
Jap-a-La- c
fbr Hi Trunin MinaTmannit.
k9'n.
years! Sixty years of experience, think
dies and Mellen.
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tut $1.00
First Class Work Guaranteed
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trtri sea l TurrUra to Um
Pr'ces Keasonablc
Sarsaparilla
the doctors endorse for thin
A new move has been made by the
UNITED
a
BOX
fJA.
f LLHbLHH
blood, weak nerves, general debility.
t'libago, Itock Island & Pacific rai1
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S.
Wt hnenoMcratiil
I
We publish
way imi!iny' in the struggle which Is
II
NORTH
STR.F.ET
SECOND
c. Ay.r Co.,
j.
Sold lii Allmiicrtiut by the J. II.
,1
trii. mi inuim
m UUI BIMKinci,
owflll,
on between It and the Atchison, To- Room 12, N. T. Armlio HuiUllii;
-w $
w v
.
peka & santa ÍM over the handling
frr m ST" v r
of the mails from Kansas City for
points In the west and southwest.
This move bears no relation to the
light which has been waged
with
fierceness during the last few weeks
between the two roads to get a train
from Kansas City Into Wichita Mrs;
Hice n week We recelv
it Involves a change in the running
something new in our Milime of the Denver train, No. 9, by
A splendid
line of new
llinery Department.
which the running lime of tHIs train
'Jailor Hats Just received.
will be reduced one hour and a half
between Kansas City and Denver. The
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
train has left Kansas City at 6:3f p.
m. each night, going through Topek
mp DAYUGBT BTORB
at 8:L'.r) p. m. Cnder the new schedule
will leav
adouted for this train
Kansas City three hours later al
p. m., passing through Topeka al
lliSC p. m. and reaching Colorado
Springs at 1:10 p. m. the next day
making the run of fi24 miles In fifteen
minutes, at an
hours and forty-fiv- e
average speed. Including stops, at a
fraction less than forty miles an hour,
Thll train has 'been making the run
in seventeen hours and II f teen miu
ules.
in this collection of turn models Ihrrr is soinetlilng tTRgtwl especlall) lor you. Every hue is perfect, every new styli
The new leaving time from Kansas
kink thoiighl i, in b)
Cily of this train Is five minutes later
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ami skirts.
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to gel IM contrai l for under the new
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These are clever new style models, livery new
aY
at a
New White Fngllsh Serge Rtofl
ami Pony
(Btoond Floor
line and touch of tailoring Is here. I'laln and
A
SOI TilKltN I'ACHTC
Suits, short sleeves, pleated and tlarin.;
Jacket
practical, bttt Well cut ami tailored. Tight lltlln
Wi can almost say we are satisfied
EASTERN?
Hon. II PHOENIX
skirls, trimmed with heavy silk braid and lace, on
or box style; ahort and jaunty. Made of blin k
with iur showing of NS.M suiis
the new designs In plain fashioned effects. Prices,
silk and pongee and tan covert cloth. Prices
Humor That liiiriirliint Santa I
I8S.O0 to $.10.00.
$.VOO. $7.50. $10.00, IIÍ.M, $10.00 and $20.00.
thai
We don't see how we could
Idler Has Been Sold.
New Skirts of White Serge,
While Panama.
maki
Thai the Southern Pacific has acWhile Sicilian, some plain daring, others fancy
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lis III saying they are the best Suits In
MAV SII.K SHIRTWAIST HHI'.Ssr.s.
made by the Hhneiiix Bntefrprlse, Tb
and embroidered fronts, short sleeves, $8,50 and
It
America
al
Ibis
Is
price.
only
And
(Second Floor)
papar claims tne information at hand
s:t.oo.
because of the enormous suit business
Is from reliable sources. Bays the Tin
The dlsllnclive styles that are Introduced here
done that we can maintain
China Silk Waists, heavy embroidery or lace Insuch
mm Clllsen,
for
the
llrsl
are
well
time
They
seeing.
worth
S
values.
(
sertion, with lace cufra I attractive designs, at $5.
Colonel iTpes Randolph is out
small,
correct
beautiful
and
Silk Sultn that will
si In I Net Waists, lace Insertion, tucks runAll the
the city and could not be seen
rest kleaa Ui tilled or
be exlensively favored for spring and suninn r
ning erosswlso on sleeve un. i around body, short
llghl-lllll- i
'he reyorl, but it Was stated
loose Kin
g
th
wear. A cholee gathering at $12.00 to $:t.VOO.
at the general offices of the Randolph
coats or
sleeves. Special price. $7.50.
is all colors.
llMS lu re thai UnlhiUK wai known
about the purchase and thai there
was apparently no foundation for the'
report,
Ninety-fiv- e
'I he Phoenix A F, astern Is to cxtctl
Buy,cr
In New York I
Cuir
Hcsldeiil
gilt
out
Mi
lele
s
Skill
la.
luring
hy
Benson,
to
Plant
express
a hlg assortment of this s
ami sent
ultimately from I'hocnix
mil
.gagK íjjjjj.
chase, and .he rcsnll ,s
i,,,,,, ,,,
shop,
Ai
T
gP
through the San Pedro valley.
e
full, made. f
nuli'tv r i.llrii.'lh,'
Icrhils.
M
Tl.ev ,,,e
. licu ar iiiiiI . liruhit. d
llo,,
,.,,,.,,.
new
,,
Intention,
original'
was
Son,,
the
,m,s
ute.l
skills.
irl,,,,,,,
wL
bast that
InIi.-.- I
Immls of sanie imilerhil. all ue
nsson .,,.
ii was paralleled by the Artsona Fast-e"'
sgT
"'''- -' skirls uoultl ranee from $5.00 lo $7.50. and Ihls week jou nm liaie mum choice to, Tlnee Mmly-Klu- ""
I"1'''
LM k- sTl
SB.
Be- which is a Randolph line.
I WtsH the tWO roads there h ive be, II
several skirmishes over right of w.i
The I'hocnix story has it that the
leading spirits In the Santa Fe and
Southern pacific arranged the sale
$1.00
and lhat the Southern Pacific would
lake charge Saturday.
Our showing Of $8.75 Skirts Is more varied
Cheney Itiollieisline Haillum Foulards.
A large line of Muslin Underwear that wan
You will Im satisfied If jon liny a
any other toro In Albuiiieriue. We have
than
The
so
designs
Kndless
are
Xvariety of the newest
new and different, the far
used In making our window and interior displays;
Mmlemunn.
piano from l.carnard
Hand embroidered
Corset
them in all materials and shades; also all the
'i luii is worth something.
somewhat milssad arid soiled In the' handling
apart figures make this silk so attractive.
Ideas In Woman's Neckwear.
Cnvers ami hand embroidered
new models, ami consider them equal to $9.00
W'v Are Hiilors
Linen Shirt Waists; also linn
during our big Underwear Bale; placed on Uargatn
In silk, chiffon, lace and
The dainty lit Lie figures make It so beautiful.
(.f all kinds and Sb.es of papar. Also
and $ 0.00 Skirts seen elsewhere.
embroidered Irish and Japanmanufacturers of account hooks. Try
Tables and to be closed vout at quite a reduction
materials, In dalnly
The colors and combinations
n sperlrtl
made ledger, journal
or
will suit the
ese Lim n Waists at $2.50
Voile Dress Skirts, extra full plaited efBlack
from our usual low prices. The lot Includes all
card bonk and sen how much siitlafac
effects and becoming styles.
fect, with heavy embroidery trimmings; somemost fastidious.
tion you can get using It.
kinds of Muslin ünderwear. Children's White
ii. s. Uthgim A o.
thing decidedly new. Special at $13.50.
These beautiful Hilks at $1,00 per yard.
Journal Building.
ltnokhlndcr.
Aprona and Women's White Aprons.
The verv best ol Kansas Cltv wot
ami million at Fmll Klolnwort's. 112
1

$10.00 to $30.00

M.MANDELL

i
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I

Just Received

A Ccxrlovd of
'(She Finest Vehicles

11

Your Friends
Back East

--

m

i

'

ir

HI

FURNITURE

c-

-

ColumbmBii vovCo.
Co tufábmmíorr

and you htvve

Buy

good vehicle for a.

Special Low Prices

s,

i

J.

J. KORBER

RICO HOTEL

i
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CO.
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For Thin,

I

F. COPP, D.
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Watt Taper ana
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Poor Blood

i

C. A. HUDSON:
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THE ECONOMIST

I

I

Easter Novelties in Costumes
Suits, Coats, Waists, nd Millinery
-

c,

-

i!

1 1

I

I

sins

it

Our $25 Suits

two-pan-

I

hip-leng-

This Week We Offer 300 WeJking Skirts at Three Dollars and
jfe
JPH

Cents Each
ft
J

i

KM

'.

,

-

""'"

Other New Skirts

Spring Neckwear

Showerproof Foulards at
-

Mussed White Wear Sale

Linere Linens

I

1

K

Noi Ui

1

hli

.1

nu-ee-
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MISSING
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Th Store of Quality- -

Are You

Fifty Years the Standard

March 27.

Tuesday,

FROM

Thinking

TRAIN AT LAS VEGAS

w
CREAM
BAKING

Nina Virginia Brandt Thought

Herself a Missionary.
NO DOUBT THAT HER MIND
IS SERIOUSLY AFFECTED

Left St. Louis Saturday With $288,
But $21

Had

of Buying

Furniture, Rugs,

Reached Las Vegas.

Made From Grapes
No Alum

Lawrence, of the car In which Miss
Brandt came out Of Kansas City, "until i received a telegram this afternoon
from Kans, it Cits asking if sin- was hi
my ear.
Then when théy took to r
off the train a lot of things sin lia
said struck me us QUCCr and 1 saw
through it ail.
"Miss Brandt was not in the Pullman when we pulled onl of Kansas
City. She evidently feared she wolilil
She gol Into the dlíy
be detained.
coach and after we not out of the
City had a
train porter carry her
ear,
things back Into the Standard
for which sin- bad transportation, p'n
the way out she talked a good deal
to me of going to Honolulu, to Japan
and to China as a missionary, She
'said sh- thought Of sailing from San
Francisco at once and a little later
asked me to .secure passage for her Oil
!tho first boat out nf San Francisco.
did so ami secured her passage for
the fStfl with which she is sup- Wednesday morning.
"Later she changed her mind and
posed to have left St. Louis, Miss
Hhe would
not sail in Wed
Brattdi had bul l- -i when sin- reached said
day. but Would WkU a
Silo
l.a Vegas, Hhe says sin- w.is robhed talk' somewhat vaguely of going to
leaving San Diego ami other places and
of part of the money
talkei I of a summer home she said
St. (OUlS.
In had in Michigan and other thing- which made me think her somewhat
mis hi: wim ik i
m.i to
i
i i
i
i n
mm:
erratic, but nothing more. She seemed possessed Of plenty Of money. She
Bpeclal to tin- Morning Journal,
L'li. - Miss had little to say to the other passenLas Vegas.
M.. Mat.
vagueNina Virginia Brandt, daughter or the gers. Aside from the apparent
itev. John l Brandt, pastor of the ness of her destination i did not think
of her being insane until the telegram
Kirsi Christian ohun h of St. I,,, in
ami president of tie- Union Realty catae asking me to look mil for hor'
mp. my. was taken from Santa Fe
M
DISSAIM'l M ; N i I
IS
tr ilu No. l
this afternoon,
IN ST. I ) I 18
SI AM I II l
Tie young lady, though apparently
i ttlon.il
In all her acts, is suffering Special to the .Morning Journal,
St. liOtiis, Mo., Mar. 28.- - The news
fioin some strange hallucination or
disorder of the mind Which makes of tin- detention of Miss Brand! in Las
her wholly unaccountable for her Vegas, N M this afternoon has, come
a great relief to a large number
mysterious departure from honte and
h r subsequent course on lu
way !of her friends and Inr family her'-beginning to
rwtfp
lotil p'ay.
uro the continent.
1'niil Sunday nlglii no trace roll 1(1
When ghe reached Las Vegas today
the young lady had but 121, although be found of Miss Branfit following her
she is known to h ive cashed a check mysterious dlsappeasance after cashat the Missouri-Lincol- n
for 12(8 jn- -i before leaving St. i.ouis ing a check for
Trust Co. Shortly after 10
rdav morning.
Bho explains this
of tumis by saying that sin- was o'clock Saturday morning. All afterkei and robbed of pu t of the noon Saturday and all night Saturday
.y before leaving St. Louis, il- night the police, and more than two
though he can gio no details of hundred members of her father's
Church Joined in the search for the
the robbery.
When sin- arrived her,- Miss Brandt mlssina girl. Tt was not until SunWas dressed in deep black, which sh" day morning that the detective force
admitted she wore as a ruse go thai .traced her to Union station ami finally
people would think her In mourning to Kansas City, ibis bailing to the
and let lor alone. Sin- bid
ticket discovery thai She had taken a Santa
o and said sin- was Pe train for the west.
for Ban
Miss Brandt Is promlneni in church
bound for Japan where sin proposed
to become
missionary.
Hhe b id woik in St. I.ouis and Is a musician oí
even gone mi far as to have the Pull- unusual ability.
man conductor wire to Ban Francisco
and obtain passage for her on the
Ihe Inrgest
iiiie,i Nation
first Steamer for the far east.
The
nlted Slates is by fa
When sin- - bn si. Louis Saturday
clvillgod natii
est
morning Miss Brand) wen I dlrecl to tussla.of all
w hll Ii lias about
Kansas City. There she left the .anbut owing
habitan I
tral e by Which he w is followed to rowth or the I nlted si
LaS Vegas. In the form of .i ticket
lish ling
to Denver,
sin- had it first intended
to (jo to Denver, but later sin- bought
a ticket through to Ban Diego,
she di rfui ability ol tfostettei s tiiomaci
ag.iin i hanged her mind, however, Bitten
to make people We II and ke
and said sh.- would go to Ban francisry win ri
hem so, il is r leogjiised
A
co.
good deal of the monej with as tin- beat medl in, hefori the A no
t
sinwhich
st. i.ouis must have an people to Hie indigestion, ll.VS
gone for railway fare.
pepsia. constipation, biliousness, kid
The officers here had been notified ney and liver troubles, spring fever
to be on the look out for her. and Impure
bloating. vomiting
blood,
they took the young wom.it, from the heartburn,
,l,ls and
female ills.
I.
train to the Caatnaeda h
Try
where grippe.
a bottle this spring and
he will be held until her ither let ii convince you of the wonderful
comea.
When told tonight that her merit, four druggist will supply yaw
,
tatlo r would soon be her,. ,,
d With
the genuine with
very glad.
stamp over the neck, c,
'
Miss Brandt Is pretty. Bhe II Umh-tyears old and an accomplished
a teacher in the Chinese SunITALIAN LEAVES LAS
day school in tehod to her father's INSANE
church, .'nd has been deeply Interested in missionary work. Bhe h td been
VEGAS
FOR THE
promised by her father, sin- iys, that
she ..ubi go to China as ,i ml
ary.
Mi-- J
Itrandt w:,- - examined lv
r.
COAST
C Q. Gordon, who ays her mind Is
undoubtedly affected, though from
what cause he does not know.
irn ipondence Mm mug Journal.
woman is not Incline,
Appo- liUS Vegas. N. M.. Mar. L';
although what she h in to
on oi o Oallanl, the insane Italian butch
din ai v topi, s Is ipllte rational,
a
who created a sensation here
The Morning Joumnl corresponder.l
i
ek ago by leaping from a SWlftlJ
scared an interview with Ml Itraiidt
g
pull-avlng Bants re train as it was
niilght Just before Hhe retired. She
into Ihe loeal yards, left today m
jftold me she had been In gnat irou- s Interrupted
Journey to Los Ange-- -.
yU and that In
,.
mind hail
Where ha has a brother. Cagli ml
bothered h worry Ii
i COI)
he
h
he had
pnef
doing for ts in charge of Deputy Sheriff Petit,
gomo- time
What the nature ,,f Ihe who made the arrest after
Hrouble might be she declined to (lis foot race. Oagllanl after his
to hang hlmsell In the ct
ffcllise
i ami apparent!)
"When
''ft borne to go to The lebeten it nub
v. as
lot thought w Is.ftank." saidI Miss Brandt,
remember- that
went lo Un- bank m got him lo go on Hi train alone,
y and thai afta r wards I wathe u
Always keep, citamtirrlaln's
ne! upon and roblied of r largi pat
Ij In the HOIISC
H
of it but I do not remember much
"We would not lie without
My
pf what happened aftr that.
It
bertaln's Cough Remedy,
only thought wa ihii
muo gel
on hand continually ill our
.far away from hone- as possible."
Mis Brandt doe not remember de- says V. W. Keiirney, editor of (he
tails of Ho- Supposed
robbery and Independent, Iiwry City, Mo. That
'knows titilo of what she did or sai l In Just whal every family should do.
on the train coming out sin- knows Then I.. p on hand ready for ins! ml
she went to meals when tiny use, a i old may be cln ked at the
that
v , e culled but does not believe sic
on' ! and OUTed In much I CSS lime
thm after U has become settled III
at" much.
She Ik thin and worn hut Is resting the system. This remedy Is also Wlth- for lour, n , IllldSen, fUl
quietly i nough. sin- does md know o :i p
win prevent the attack when given
what heenme of th'- money she h
r how she spent fill but $21 of it. las soon as the child becomes hoarse,
She sab) i. .nu ni that she han no real or even after Ihe crotipy cough
which can only be done when
Intention of going to Japan, but told
the remedy In kept at hand.
pi opb- that to vt,,p Hum asking quesFor
by
brighter
Is
sale
all druggists.
much
tions. Hhe
than
when first taken from the train and
Short t uts
Seems to be much comforted by the
In Ihe retail business are made bv the
her father will be here
J act that night
use of Ihe STATK.MKNT
I.F.lálF.lt
at A o'clock.
KVSTK.M.
Any one ,n understand
i
lo the small .meras
iniM.it t,r
l't'LLM
coMn
nos lb- chant as the larg.-- one. Made In all
roinvu vtou w
slr.cK
"i
by
styles
and
it never occurred lo me that
i

-
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FERULLO'S
AMONG

0.

ROMANCE

W.

BEGAN

or

I

I

a

I

Si'-no-

Copper Avenue

(SL

For $2JO

California, and il was while Mls
Albuquerque
Koceo was on a visit to the Golden
state with her parents that the two
met. Miss ROCCÓ Is a talented and en- Foundry and Machine Works
thusiastic musician, and the musical
11. P. HALL, Proprietor
tastes of the young people formed the
basis 01 a mutual regard.
and Hrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
The young couple will mnkt theli Iron
ar.d Lumber cars, Pulleys, f!rat
home in California after their
Hars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
riage. though I'
ol known
als
and Iron Fronts for Buildings,
SlgWO
Repairs on Mining ani
time whal
rullo's ban d
Millln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
gagemettts are.
and Mrs.
are in California
the present time,
FOUNDRY
la ii her home in
but the brlde-ek- i
Kast Side Railrond Traek. Allmonrrue
this city.
Signor Firullo is in a of the best
known of the young an d masters of
f the tem
He is
the country.
pestuous. Crestón ord r when he has
the bat n in his nana and he has
brought his ban, up to the from
rank Win n he played his closing concert at the finale of the Portland exTHE
position he was presented with an
immense silver loving cup by a largo
PRESCRIPTION
number of his music-lovin- g
friends
and on March. É of the present year
DRUGGIST
hby 111. people
of
was presen
Venice, an arlsl rati
reson
last
near LiOS Angeles,
ilh a beautifully
carved ebony arm ha ir which has 20"
la pecuniary
if at least MOO.
His band and his' work as a conductor
anil well and favorably
known In
Kansas City.
;
M iss
c, i4 le ni1 ful
a recent gradúale
of L'O yr.T,
of Central hiKhjrjichuol and of SI, l
lie
Cecilia seminary Tff lloldeii. Mo.
is
an aeeompltviied plañíste and
singer.
I toa riling Horses a Socclalty.
N
BOX
BI'Y
APILES VOV
Saddle HorSCS.
AT
2.2B UP .1. I . I'M MIT's. Mil
NORTH FIRST STRKFT.
til V. Silver Avenue. Alhmini i uue.
In

,

Very pretty Straw Hats, in various
and

ular this season.

1

in all

colors

At this price

pop-

you

have a great

assortment

choose from.

Come look them over.

in which to

models unusually pretty. At this
price we show you the best line ill

rl

West Railroad Ave.

yiniir-woma-

?

n

lats of all sorts, in designs and

Every hat

the city for the price.
we

J.E.BELL

guarantee to be the best value

obtainable for the price asked.

iverv. Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

The $5.00 Mats

are

At this popular price we're showing
collection that cannot he equalled elsewhere in the city. Every model is correct in style and coloring, with materials positively the best to le had in a
hat for this price. In spite of the threat
variety, you'll find only one of a kind,
no two alike. Come in and look over
this collection whether you buy or not.
We will be glad to show you.

i!

a

SB

1

,

i

,

i

-

styles;

B. RÜPPE

i

i

f

Hats to Suit all Tastes, in Ready- -

I

-

-

Spring fíeñéwesir

E

a-

t-

Etc.

Corner Second Street

Sigma Ferullo, the handsome lead
"l Kllory'a band, who charmed and
delighted the population of Albuquerque the ollu r night at the Klks' theater with his musical ability, bis ravishing mustache and ids strenuous
and unique methods of leading the
Many eiilhu- band, has a romance
slastlc Albuquerque y ung ladles will
testify thai he was riomantlo looking,
as the majority of th feminine par!
of his audience here went into rup-qu- e
Italian. The
tuns over the picture;
Kansas City Journal thus tells of his
love story which is to culminate in a
marriage early In May:
When BUery'i band makes its annual Visit to Kansas City May 1 an
Interesting event of the five wck
during w hich the band
he here
win be the marrlagi of th, leader.
(
t
Miss
Francesco Ferullo,
oliseit.l
Hoco, the daughter of P. tooco, of
Hi hi Central street,
Tin- n itrlage, which is set for May
m ill culminate
a nun:
hlch be-- i
gan aniong the orange
of
of
ifornis and on the drei
Long Peach, Santa Mot
nd other
California coast resorts
Thféy first mot about two yean ago
ami the acquaintance
was ren, iwed
when Sii'inn Ferullo and his band
came to Kansas City last year. The
engagement w as announce, a few
weeks ago. The band is now playing
engagements in New Mexico and will
gi.idu.iljy work its way toward Kan- H'y during the next five hr'slx
weeks, leaching Kansas Otty about
May
five weeks' engagement
for
at the various parks and resorts n
and around Kansas City.
Ferullo, with his tiaml.
spend:- a In ut six moni lis of eaeli year

J

Sale of Women's
and Children's

STRONG'S SONS
FURNITURE
Rugs,
Crockery,

CALIFORNIA

Third

and
Extraordinary

WE ARE SKI. UNO THE BEST noons IN THE CITY AT PROM
TEN TO TWENTY PER CENT LOWER
lMMCKS THAN OUR
COMPETfTOKS. BEE I NO IS BBLI K VINfl.
SKK.
ANI
CALL
EASY. T 101 ;ms IN FACT. SUIT YorirsKLF.
WiE HAVE SEVERAL
"CLOSB-OUT- "
PATTERN OF CHINA. WHICH AHK GrOING AT
UKMAUKAÜI.V LOW FIGURES. THY US.

A Cream of Tartar Powder

Miss Nina V. Hrandt. daughter of I'ev.
Brandt, pastor or the Wrs(
.i"hn
Christian church, of si. Louis, whoM
disappe iran. from lo r homo in St.
Lout last Saturday, Immediately ni
ter gashing a check for $.ss, has
) t
caused a sensation in st. Louis
has stirred the ongrcgation of the
fashionable
hurch ovi r which her
father presides, was takon from Santa
Vega" yeate
Vn train Mo. i at La
day afternoon on tin oroer from the
hlef of poll, of St. Louis, ami is being held there pending the arrival of
h r father, who Is pxpei ted In La:
V I is tonight.
That Miss Itrandt's mind is affected
there is no donht, although the tuse
may be unknown.
Miss Brandt is
young and pretty. When taki a from
the train she was dressed In deep
mourning, not, as sin- explained, for
Huron ovar the death of any relative,
huí In order that the i pie would
She declared thai shs
her ulone.

SSL

A Timely

Draperies?

POWDER

She

When

'Railroad Ax)e.

I

1

n
CHILDREN'S

1 1

ATS

i

Sailors, Mapolean sha)cs and oth

.

HGnJi

fliksH

1

ers oi ctmai lMiuianiv were sliow- ing in a great variety of Chip, Pressed and Fancy Straws. Colors the
newest in plain and fancy combinations attractive and pleasing.
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The Vice Eyeglass

,

,

Has COnOUered the eyeglass
wearers for Its stay-o- n qualities.
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if you will call on us.

a

II

BEBBER. OPTICAL CO.
i:vcs 'tested

lió GOLD AVENUE.
We Carry No Stock of Jewelry.

Classes Adjusted

Easter Gotans

,

np-pea-

We will be glad to show you
the advantages of this mounting

1

Call on Madame Gross and settle the
problem. A fine tine pf flebu Samples
just from fietv VorK,

wmmmmmmm

MADAME GROSS

U&

West Gold Avenue.

Ladies Tailoring

Tuesday.

Mm

i
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You May Buy or You May WeJt
Bit Things

Tof Also!
Hve
WE Know We Hatve at "GOOD THING"

MUST Come Our Wvy! V You Will

YOU Maty Think We Are SPECULATING

Remember

at wc can aorc' t0 waitbut you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
3
l That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. 1 That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are now offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc.
That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
grading
the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees.
at our own expense, are
That wc own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
present rates. 1 That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley.
That here you are
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities, fj Remember, that the

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in All New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.
Also, Remember

That the Majority

of the Directors of this

Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build

tftaiuttfN
at
Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

GO UP AND SEE!

Addition Improvement Co
The TerraceStamm,
Selling Agent
Secretary
and

M. P.

T
FIELDS OF GRAIN

valleys f Colorado with quccesa and a
number Iti the vicinity of Atamoffordo
during Hi'1 past year have beep mak-In- s
extensive olnnttnKS by thia metk- it has nut h ad tinu' in papa
mi. ii
o
beyond tinexperimental stase
far as Its local application Is con- erncd.
in Vl w of the fart that many sot- (Icy an coming tn tin.-- - vicinity Willi
the vi u ni' engaging in fruit ral ilng.
retuerta have bean rect Ivod to repub- 'A lib
ikn the artl
the Idei that it
may he adapt ii tu the néeda at m my
who
with to ii ni ties extensively
where it is heceseary to raise water
from tin- underground, Flow for irri-- i
-

11 GO

ISA

EAS1JF

i

cm

i

i

Dry Farming

Process Being

ion.

Tested.

Thoroughly

DRIVING CLUB AND PRESIDENT

EXPERIMENTS

TIGHT LEADING

preparatory labor has to he
done apon the ground except the cutting down of ihe brush ami occasion
illy grubbing Ihe roots out where the
reo Is to be pet, thus saving as .1
utarter, ail plowing, narrowing and
leveling, diking and ditching,
which
give, you a chance to orchard your
land Which is too rough for surface Irrigation.
The description of the meth nl is, a
Dig a hole two feet squire
follows.
ami two feci deep, cover the entire
bottom of ihe hole with gravel, chip)
or back to a depth of about six IncMg,
thus forming a (liter or percolator!
set upon this In one corner of the hole
perpendicularly, a wooden box of the
following size: two feet long, four
inches in the clear on the Inside, made
of two pieces 1x4 and two pieces lg4
Inches nailed with
inlU.
This box will project about six Inch
a'hove lbi. lop of the ground and hold
ghoul two gallons of water.
After
the box has been put In place covrr
the entire bottom of the hole with live
or six Inches of good soil mixed half
and half with sand or very old manure, upon which tn.- tree la to be Ml
In the customary mnaner.
After the tree has been set throw
No

over the arid west and south-Wes- t,
and particularly In New Mexico,
the Campbell dry farming scheme Is
lielng tested and everywhere found
In lie a success, or at least everywhere it has been tried amid proper
conditions and in an Intelligent ami
practical rnn
ir. It is generally conceded that when the process is
mean
it will
Mtomughly undent
of Inre tracts of
the reclamation
land thai have heretofore been considered unlit for cultivation because
beyond lie reach of water supply.
Nut tn lie behind any other locality,
M
Is to see
the pr
Albuquerque
thoroughly tested on the high mesa
Experiment!
lands cast nf the city.
way
with every
are now under
I nl
Mesa Agress.
The
slice
prospci
icultural Park association, which Is
engaged III laying out a model drivon the Klder
ing park and ranch
property, about two or three miles beyond the University, has led off by
jihintln? one hundred acres In wheat
by drilling Into the unplowed ground,
the Idea of the Campbell system being to conserve as far as possible
every particle of the moisture In the
ground by preventing Us escape from
President W. (1. Tight
the surface.
of the University, always foremost In
any scheme for the practical development of this section's resources and
improvement of the landscape, ha
bad four ai res of land plowed and
planted In oats. Mrs. Urown Is conducting extensive and thorough-goin- g
experiments In the growing of
without,, irrigation, and others
are falling Into line. The success of
these experiments, which seems already In sight may mean much to the
future of the city's environs and
to the growth of
All

I

six-pen-

119

of sand or gravel Into the
irrigating box.
When water Is put into the irrigating bog It passes out over the entire
bottom of the bole, through the six
inches of lilter and through Ihe natthe
ural force of capillary attraction
moisture arises to the roots of the
trees, where one gallon of water will
dn more good than ".0(1 gallons run
through
surf ice ditch; water thus
ipptie'd give
ihe roots a downward
i, ndency
which develops the trf,
Into a much better condition after th,
Ileal year to stand long; hot and dry
seasons, and In consequence each yext
your iree will require I much lew
amount of water to keep It in a good
thrifty condition
ii has been demonstrated thai a tree
Will put on as much growth the flrsl
year by this system as in two years
by the surface System. Top Irrigation
Causea the roots to spread and remain near the surface of the ground.
consequently, if during the long hot
and dry seasons you don't Irrigate albemost continuously, the ground
comes hot and dry, and the fOOtl be
come shriveled and cannot fiirnl'li
the life to Stimulate the tree: so your
tree lies dormant for many months in
the year uben it should be making
progress, instead of becoming stunted.
Orchard Is ta says thai more trees are
Tilled from crown witling than from
drouth, (in the majority of ranches
in the Sacramento
valley a good
RtreAin of water can be obtained at i
depth of from L'O to .10 feet. From
such a well 2!i acres of trees can he
irrigated by this system. The water
should be pumped into nil overhead
tank, under which a water box may
be driven and tilled. A water box of
the following dimensions will hold
about M gallons of water:
2x2
fet Inside measurement; attach
a
hose about 12 feet long with
huUOffjtn the bottom of the rear end
of Ihe box, thus making it easily for
one muí lo irrígale two rows of tree J
Shovelful

West Gold Ave.

as he drives through the orchard. The
orchard should be gone over twice al
each watering which will leave the
tree box full of water, after Ihe (list

watering has gone under the

tree.

The trees will not reunite watering of.
tener than every two weeks in the
Two
weather.
hottest and ilrycst
tanks full of water of this size will
irrigate about ISO trees twice.

i

i

FIXANCE

AND COMMERCE

the upward movement of prices spread
here ami there in the market until the
g
show of st ii uglh became fairly
prchensive.
quotations:
108
Amalgamate Copper
Sugar
1SH
272
Anaconda
Atchison
It Ik
do preferred
101
New .Jersey Central . . .
216
17 H
Chesapeake i ( lliio . . .
176
st. Paul, preferred
nig Pour
14 W
.... tOlll
Colorado & Southern . .
do flrsl preferred
70
55
do second pn ferred
coin-Closin-

.

The

Metal-

-.

.

.

.

New York. Mar. 2fi. Copper was
nervous in London ow ing to manipule
Spot closed at Xü r,s and fution.
tures 7 i, ás. Locally Ihe market was
unchanged with lake quoted at $is..",n
fi$18.76; electrolytic at llH.ÍGff tí.BO
I,ea l
ami casting at $18.
18.25.
was quiet at I6.S59B.48 in the local
market, but d lined to US II M in
London.
Speller was unchanged at
Locally the mar24 iis In London.
ket was easy in tone, tm t um h inged at
ti.1f,ii 6.25.
Silver was quoted al
r,:,u, cents and Mexican dollars at 50 n

Brie

4

Manhattan
Metropolitan

117
I

Missouri Pacific
New York (Vim a

.

.

1

Vi

1

.... 14IHl'.,
4

Pennsylvania
... Lis
si. Louts & Ban T'ram
4.;
ond preferred
Southern Pacific
?
!l
Union Pacific
i sited Stati s Steel
40
no
do preferred
Western Union
t olled Si. lies Konds
IIKl.v
Refunding 8s, h gkttered
cents.
in coupon
,104
Refunding '8, registered
.104
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
104
do coupon
Chicago, Mar. II, The local wheat Old 4's, regis! red.
. 108
market was weakened today by in104
do coupon
creased recelpte in the northwest and New 4's. registered
111
reporta of springlike weather in the
nr. 2 ü
do coupon
May opened at 77
southwest.
77
cents, declined to 77 Vi and finsi. grate Wool.
ally closed at 7 7 Vt iv 7 7 7ii cents. July
26. The
wool
Mar.
Louis.
It.
ranged between 77
nnd 7SV4 cents market was sleady and prices were
ami closed nt a net loss of
cents at unchanged, western mediums being
May corn opened al 10
77 '4 cents.
quoted at 12011 cents, line mediums
cents, declined to 10 W ami at II O IB cents and line at 18fíi21
tn 90
closed at 30 'Ki cents.
cents.
Wall Sirco:.
Kansas CltJ Live Slock.
Kansas City. Mar. 26. Cottle
New Yntk. Mar. 26. The appear10.000, including 200 southern
ance of the market was a good deal
Improved today. Early advances en- The market was sleady to a shade
Native steers were quoted al
countered no important realising, ami lower.
.

.

1

.
.

I

$4.25W 5.90; southern steers. $í!.751í
cows, 88.85 4.00;
15.70; southern
native cows and heifers, $2.25 Ii I 2.",
istockera and feeders. tl.00O4.76;
hulls,
natives, fS.OOfl
ll.00O4.15;
I. nil. western ICO steer, ' .. .till Q,SSj
weetern fed cows, lt.76O4.60,
Sheep Receipts, 5,000, The market was sleady. Muttons were quoted

6

;

,

at 146095.75;
lambs. 15,2601.45;
range wethers, IB.1SO 5.10; fed ewes,

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors f'orved. A flood Place
lo while Kwiiv the wcury hours.
All the Popular Qames. Reno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Night.

120

I4.160B.II.

Chicago Live Stock.
Mar. II, Cattle receipts,
26,0(10.
The market was steady. Common to prime steers were quoted at
Chicago.

l.lfiOI.40i

ers.
calves.

cows.

l.7t0B.!l;

II.I604.II;

bulls,

We arc the

I

mitNi'Trr.

Proprietor

lading Druggists

of the Southwest

heif-

II.I0O4.I6:

! 1.004) 7.00;
stackers and
feeders, $ 2.7 5 (if 4.7 5.
Sheep Receipts, :io,ooo. The msr-kfor sheep was steady to strong, but
lambs were weak to 10 cents lower.
Sbeep were quoted at 14.10 O LIB with
yearlings at 5.75(íi 6.40 and lambs at
14.760 6.8t,
--

JOSEPH

U. Itollroud Are

And carry the largest stock

el

t Drugs. Chemicals. Toilet

FRUIT
III

LOCALITIES

TREES

WHERE

FRESH CUT FLOWERS,
IVKS TIIK 1'I.OItlST.
CALENDARS I CALENDARS!
Don I buy your calendars until you
have seen the Morning Journal's Hue.
A salesman will call on you In
few

Fancy Ooods between
ond Ixia Angelea.

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPF.CIALTY

day.--.

POf picture framing
Booh Store.

APPLES!

go tn

Lowney's,

Gunttier's and Whit-

Xciv-coiner- 's

in.",

man's Candies

I

Always Fresh

APPLES!

13.35 PER HOX.
.1.

Ml

P.

NORTH

PALMER,
PIRST STREET.

J.

If you need a carpenter telephone
llcsscldcil. AptO Phone 580.

Kletnwort.

id,

i ,

, ,

Third sircet.
IllvonrNorth
order In.

II. O'Rielly Company

Druggists, Barnett

Cor nroninl Sltf courteous treatment
ami the vetri cholcol of meats ouI will
make no mistake hv culling on anil

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Free Delivery

to any

Building

part

the city.

or

122 So.

Second St.

Outfitters for Men atiid Boys
E BEG to announce to our customers and the public in general that our new
Spring stock of Shoes has arrived. In it you will find the celebrated WeJk-ove- r
$3.50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5.00, $5.50 and
Tans will be worn this
$6.00, and the old reliable J. (SL M. Shoes at $5.50.
season.

We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3.50 to $5.00.

K

eff''l4ÍBBBBBBBBBBBBS

WATER IS SCARCE
(Alamogordo Advertiser.)
year or moie ago there was published the details of u method of Irrigating fruit tree In localities where
a method that
water Is scarce. It
has been used exclusively In desert
A

I

Call and see the Largest and

K

's and
Denvi-- r

fa

ly

Ar-t-

"Best StocK. in

the Territory

of

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.
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Published by the
D. A.

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
XACPIERS"N. President.

Bl'RKE. Editor

We've been Investlgatln' down to Po- hlck on the (Tick.
The custom's got s,i uummnn that we
thought we'd try the trick,
We've heard so much 'bout grafter

H. B. HENINQ. City Editor.
ond- - law matter at the postofflcc at Albuquerque,
Entered an
under act of congress of March .1, 1879.

f

X. M

mi' the sinful things they've don.
Thai we kind n' thought that iátan
THE MORNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEIt
had the country on the run.
oi NEE MEXICO, Sl'PPORTtNQ THE PRINCIPLES! OF THE ItEPCB-Li- e Hut Tniiiikln'x store showed up hi
books and proved that last year's
AN PARTY
Ml THE TIME AND THE METHODS OI' THE REPÜR-l.trade
PARTY Win n THE1 IRE RIGHT,
Would leave him eighty dollars shy If
the farmers hadn't paid.
Larger I III MtliiH Iban an other umi in New Mexico. The only punr An' our
various officials made It plain
.
Meotra leaned mri dai In tin- renr.
in
to common sense
That glory ami not profit was
"The Morning Journal baa a higher circulation ruiiitK than is accorded
their greatest recompense.
any other iaH-- In Mbinpicrquc or un other dally hi New Mexico." The
t
Our numerous committees
made it
Anieriean Newnpapw Directory.
com fort in ly clear
That we'll have our rrtln an' sunshine
h ums i si BSCRIPTIOM.
S.voo
as we've had 'em year by year.
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
M An' our scientific experts have producDaily, by carrier, one month
ed reports which show
.60
Dally, by mall, one month
That your crops, If plantad proper an'
attended to, win grow.
NEW MEXICO We've
ALBUQlTEltQCR
had assurances from men that's
competent to say
Tt'EKDAY MitllMNti. MAIU'll J7.
In the good.
That Bah would be
old fashioned way.
Investigation! elsewhere have kept
troubles enmln' thick,
satisfactory
mo.'.t
Hut they've been
dow n to pnhick on the Crick.
Washington star.
H

-

I0.

Some Queer Arguments

aa

REAL
ESTATE
m.
new
telephone

and furniture
Arno
for sale.
house. East St.. $12. 00.
1 room
furnished. 316 N. Arno. $8.00.
lodging house. $46.00.
brick house, $11 S. Arno, $12.
brick house with bath, Baca
av.. $25.00.
house, furnished. Haca av..
$20.00.
- room frame house, B. Third St.. $30.
4 room
brick, with bath, $22. DO.
FOR SALE.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc., In n fine location.
house on West Coal av.; up
to date, $.1.000.
Lot on Waal Oold av.. near Sixth at.
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
house; modern: lot 76x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth St.. on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seen-ronframe house on a corner
In Highlands, with bath.
Lot 60x
142: in a fine location. $1.700
House and ml on South S- and st.. between Lead and i.ai .,
i, at o
bargain.
heuse. two blocks from
with two lota House well
furnished. This property Is In one
of the best location In this city,
and Is for sale at $6.600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lotti 76 xl42 feet, near In
Price, $3,fiC0.
Lots on North Fourth, street.
Hrlck house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.f00.
Hrlck houae, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,660.
- room brick house, nearly new, mod
ern Improvements, at $1,160, on
North 4th street.
house, Coal nven'je. $2.700.
- room brick house, Ulerai, avanue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, jcood location, $1150.00.
frame In one ef the bes'
locations on Rrondway at a bargain: modern
house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,800.
house on North Second street.
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees
rood buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, thrca lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
brick house. R. Third st.
13.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
flood ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
I'lre Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Routs Collected. Taxes Pnld. ami
entire charge taken of mohciH for
residents ami

01

MtomJm

,.

jih5t? picked hp
about Forty snaps in
LOTH, WRJÜU WK JA. SELL
roc FOH LESS monmy

wk have

6-

brdad-minde-

Six-roo-

Hlx-roo- m

I

k'-t- s

ta,

-

Public Opinion

a.

1I

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Cojo. 'IMioiio. Hil 177

lit)
Mom

W. QoM Ave.

NO

J

&

Retail

West End Viaduct
Anlo. 'I'hon 471

SPECIAL

FINE TOILET SOAPS

A. E. WALKER

2

cakes for 5c

25c a dozen

FIRE INSURANCE
HCcretarr Mutual Htiildliif; Association

2t:

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

W EST RAILROAD AVENUE
Automatic 'Phone 721.

Rankin &

PIKE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Rlue Front.

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Hot li Phones

(o.
DO VOl

LOANS

4

WANT A SMALL FARM.'

Autematlc Phone 451
It), N. T. AH.MI.IO

ROOM

4

WO0TT0N

111

1

11)1

N'.

have one. close in. location the
best, 10 minuten' w;ilk front the street
car, on the main acidula, no better
soli to be had In any part of the valley. Part In fruil, balance in alfalfa.
Owner is leaving and It must he sold.
Terns can be arranged if
WTe

MYER

Dealers in Real Estate
123 South

Third Street

des-ire-

WE HAVE FOR SALE

lots well located ill tile Fourth
grfl $2.umuio for the bunch.

!

few small ranches, ranging from
(en acres each; all under
(lili lí and under higli stale of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the different nd- dltlons to (hccit j.
We have several small oottagos, well
in, for sale on reasonable terms.
A

three to

W. P. MI3TCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.

Colo. Phone. Black 144

e

a Co. 1

N. PeaLcK

.

.....

B

a
a

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Dealers

e

W. Gold Avanue
Auto. Phona 335

BBB4.B 9

a
a

J. 6. BftLDRIDGEui vim

ft

Office.: 208'.;
!

..

oíd Avenue

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE 0
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,

ESTATE

REAL
SSI

e

32t

Baldridge's is the Place

1

last

M

Notary Public

Loan

y to

Wholesale

SPECIAL

PORTERFIELD GO.

post-offic-

m

J. D. EMMONS

YOU CAN EVER BUY.
IN Tin:
LOTS FOR .v'.Aix
SAME LOCALITY.
EASY TERMS.

THAN

Six-roo-

I

4

Smyrna Hugs, Morayo
patterns. $3.50 and up.
9x12 Axminlster
and Moquette
ftUfjá, $25.00 and up.

m

7-

I

I

yard lengths, per

All-wo- ol

'

5-

ct.-.,..- t

--

Lace Curtains, Irish Point.
length, per pair. $2.65 and up.
Pole Portieres, each, $2.85 and up.
Tapestry Portieres, each, $2.50 and
upwards.
. j
i

to seccrity
loan on uood
real
estate
at low
kates op interest.
For rent.
St.,
House on S.

1

--

I

COLUMN
money

1800.

March 27,

i,

Seasonable Suggestion ns
Lace. Curtains. 3
pair. 76c and up.

Tragedy of a Pullman Car.
lieg your pardon, hut I'm in
"I
HEN it was til t proposed to buy the water works the proposition wis
trouble.'' saiil a man who was weli
Opposed by certain perioral bacanas thty alleged the plan' was not dressed and plainly excited, to Bar- police st.i north the price asked for it. Then an expert was employed "tK,Mlt Temperly. at No
yesterday.
fan
Armourdalc
their suggestion did after S very careful Investigation of the whole tion,
you helji me out?'
were
worth
works
the
Stated
that
report
In
he
whieh
matter he submitted I
"I'll do my best," nnswered the ob"Kit down and tell
In their present condition several thousand dollars more than the price liging sergeant.
me about It."
a great many thousand dollars more than
I
ask.. and thai .i arould eaM
simply
"No,
can't sit down," said
the man nervously.
that price to duplicate the plant.
"You see, it's this way," said the
Than the oposltion switched oil to the quality of the material In use man. "1 came in on an early train
and told us that the pipes were of the very poorest material ever used for from the west; and as I got up late,
when the train was but a few minsuch purpose, Here all rotten and grero practically worthless, Cpon this the utes
from the union depot, l dressed
eveiy
new
making
onnectlons
in
pipes,
with
to
work
the
plumbers who have
hastily. I had some business to ut- Armourdah) right áway.
tend to in .....
Aai and in every barl of the town, came forwitd ami ovei their own signa
I
f.,.w.
f
....1.1
of
were
tures state,) In the moil positive manner possible that the pipes
np (.h',mK(. ', ',,., ,
mv otercoa1
the bent material and WON SVeryWhere in tScellMl condition. Sections Oi pocktt. Hut when I was- standing at
h.bttlon, and folly confirmed
pipes ihemaelves were .h put
out of this position also a port or
Hi.,' the plumbers hoi mid.
toned mv overcoal and looked Instd
"
Opposition is now appealing for votes against the purchase on the ground and fnvndyou had been robbed while
"That
v will go into Frank Hubbell's pocket, while others
that some of lha n
on the train'.'" broke In the sergeant
d
basis that a portion of the interestedly.
are nghting It on the equally
"No," said the man. "1 found that
pur base pib e will go to some of their competitors in business.
I had put my trousers
on backwards,
What I want
Those are really very queer arguments, and It would certainly puzzle ami I can't sit down
Is a private place to change em."
any reasoning man to discover how they could be made to work against a
He got It. Kansas City Journal.
proposition to have Albuquerque own and operate its own water plant. But they
A Judicial Privilege.
muv strike some pec uliar minds as very ogeiit arguments, and If there an
In a southern court one day. says a
enough of that soft they an vote down the proposition and havethe pleasurable well
known attorney, one of the counprivilege for the next thirteen years of paying a very high price for water sel paused In his argument, remark-I- n
to the Judge:
,,f Messrs. Ilnbbell and others. Instead of paying a much
into lha poi
"I observe thai your boner shakes
benefit
themthey
will
how'
Where
treasury
Or
I
city
desire
lower price Into the
his head at that statement.
selves by continuing to pay IlibutS to then- objci t lonable parties we have not to reaffirm it. although your honor E H.
DVNBAR H CO
dlasentp."
been informed.
"i am not aware." coldly reapond-e- d Corner Oold Avenue ami Third Street
Intimated
iudge.
have
"that
the
a
how I shall construe the evidence, nor
in the prem
be
my
win
decision
what
Your remark, Is therefore,
ises.
rely uncalled for."
"Your honor shook his head."
"True." said the judge, "there was
Alo
C.
llave
.i
in t'
Saturday's issue of La lam. the old and wen known Spanish paper k;lllW sir t tl:l(
N
reanrve the right to
fly
in
whatever manner
of Taos, which Is taken and read by the native people all over New remove a
me. 'Harpers wcemy.
pleases
of
"Pardons
heading
Mexico, we find an editorial article under the
and Indictments," Which will serve (O give the public a correct View
What Hobby Missed.
The shade of Hums was being
of lha true Inwardness of the libel proceedtnfl against the president of the
for being downcaat,
TI
It Is a notorious fact that I largo
Highland
lompany that publishes the Journal.
was the response.
"Hoot mnii."
V
ago.
long
and
not
penitential
of
out
pardoned
ye ken Morgan's bought 'Auld
the
number of criminals Were
,. was commonely believed bj a great many persons at the time that these I.ang Svne'
fs'lTs
Pharmacy
al eV
.
pgrdons vera Issued for lha purpose of furthering the interests of the corrajpt bra tune i mlohl a' haad."
hen the uiscoinenieii snaoe passe,,
t i.VK OF THE LARG-B$9- T
il. ,1 .outline at Santa Ee. which had been for I long time using the
is
on. Philadelphia Lodger,
ÍXSiÜá STORES WEST
t
file
Tinpublished
the
things.
Its
of
me
Journal
as
Otero administration
QV s r. LOUIS, BUT IT LS
(letting Hack at IHni.
that these pardons were issued during the governor's absence from the terriONE 0
THE BEST.
six
not
poem
months
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line and then underground.
For the nei snury franchise they Offer the clt..
Trouble's comin', maybe;
(he followlriR return: After construction. 2 per cent of gross earnings for
Kill a rattlesnake, an' git
A rattlu for the baby!
the first two years. 3 per rent fur the third. 4 per cent for the fourth MÉH
Atlanta Constitution
per cent for every year for the next thirty years. It In, Mayor Weaver slates.
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Salt Ithcuiii. Itch.
Phila iMTtcmn, 1Tetter,
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All these disease are attended by
Is extraordinary, as bHng the first velum try
proposition made Intense Itching, which Is almost
stantly relieved by applying Chamber-by a public service corporation to a municipality for a franchise to use
un'n Hnivc, and by Its continued use
re
he on sskeil. not offered, and a permanent cure may be effected.
Streets. Huch propositions have
many cases tint Icnthcr, Hnnicss, Saddles, Jjkp Rolios,
refused as unjust to capital. The proposition Is of national interest as possibly lit has. In fnct. curedtreatment.
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resisted other
'had
setting a precedent for all municipalities.
IT. cents per boav
For sale by all
Horse Blanket a, Etc.
druggists.
IN ALL accounts of proceedings In the senate these days the Invariable
Our easy payment plan places a pino!
conclusion Is "Senator Horgum Hon cuntlnuej bis 'speech op the railroad ano ull bin niir reach. May we
Paints, Oils and Virniihes
tell you about It 7 Lcaninnl Arale bill.'' no particular emphasis being laid on what the senate does while
the Square Music DtafeSfl,
the continúame Is In progress.
Palmetto Roof Paint Laata Flee Years
THERE are reonle reaatna our ror
ami t topa Leaks.
Bent column tndnv who would make
NEABLV all of the life Insurance looters are reported .as
sick desirable tenants for that vacant house
yours.
tomorrow
Tllere will be
Cash Paid for Hides and PeHa.
abed. There are also a Urge auuiber of pocy holders nJiw do not feel uut of
loo: and there Is time enough for vou
to get vottr ml m that column tomur- Log Aflgelre Time.
'
as well as they might
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STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

Vill snfclv keep your PIANO. EURN-TURTRUNKS, VEHICLES,

E,
E,

HAOBINERT and any
rtlcle, larr.c or small, for any length
f time, in their new and
at reasonable
tOtngO warehouse,
ales. .Money Loaned on pood stored.
OFFICES! GRANT BLOCK
BOTH PHONES

iaVJ

rs

(r

ls

Highland Pharmacy

I

s

TJ Brunswick

I

It Vays to

ts

UK cost Is small. We

for

house-clean-in-

POOL

Waps

Mitchell

ALBCQCERQIIE.

PLUlfBLNG AM)
HEATING COMPANY.
BeP, P.ea 281
Auto. "Phone 71
Hi West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
STANDARD

N. M.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

WHEN IN THE BARE use electric
No better lllumlnant yat
llRhts.
g
djl covered, none safer, none
like as convenient and cleanly,
none as healthful, none as economi-

All kinds of in M work a
place
specialty. The
lor good work at low price

A. J. LOVE.
468

cal, all Ise considered, because It
an be ill.ipcnsed
with Instantly
when not required. Ask us all about
electricity (except whut it Is) and
any and every nppllnuce for Its use.
"Kverytlilnit electrical"
continues
to be our everyday motto.
i

Prop.

AM S.

First St.

Gussaroff

STAR FURNITURE

2 14 Gold Ave

i

1

uny-thtn-

riht

Auto phone

First National BanU

of your Plumbing should always be
given to find flaws in your' pines that
breed dangerous lUaeaana from sewer
ggs, etc. Be feet I ve Plumbing lanever
so dangerous as In warm weather, and
When you do your Spring
let us examine and put in order
your Plumblig. or put In a new bath
tub or kitchen sink, our charges ara
moderate our work Is first class.
We also carry the best line of (arden Hose to be found in the city.
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PEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
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hare thent.

SPRING INSPECTION

Established 1878
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Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phona 320
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Induatrlal service. Let us estimate on your requirements.
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Stoves and Ranges
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All Kinds
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ARCHBOLD

SAYS STANDARD OIL

HAS NO MAIN

THINK-TAN-

fore I'nited States Commissioner Sanborn. In response to Mr. Hadley's.
direct question "Who Is the active
head of the Standard Oil Co.-- " Mr
Archbold replied that there was "No
master mind" in the standard Oil;
that it consisted of "an aggregation of
Individuals.''
Mr. Archbold also volunteered the
Statement that John D. Rockefeller
had no desire to evade any questions.
'
'
Mr. Rockefeller
knew jiothlng
about the matters concerning the present suit, but that if Mr. Hadley wished
to go to Lakewood and question him
ho would find Mr. Rockefeller willing
to answer any questions. Mr. Hadley
Interrupted this statement with the
remark "There is only one way to examine witnesses here."
Wade Hampton, general auditor of
the Standard Oil Co.. testllled he had
on various occasions sent men from
his office in Xew York to St. Louis t
of the i Wafers-Pierc- e
AUdlt tiie accounts
"o.. and that while so employed
the men were on the nay roll of the
latter company. The same course was
pursued In auditing the books of the
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana.
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND AND
PRIVATE CAR MISSING

!

Terrible Texas Crime.
Runce, Texas, Mar. 26. Near
eight miles south of here, a
Mexican named Ramon, overtook i
vehicle containing two young women,
daughters of Alex. M. Henry, a well in
ile ranchman, and a little boy yestei
day Ramon climbed into the rear of
the buggy and cut the throat of one
woman auslntr her instant death. Tlv
horse became frightened and began to
run, whereupon Kamon wrew a revolver and placing it at the back of
of the other woman killed hei
also. Jealousy was the cause. Officers are searching for Damon.
Cmi-cb.e-

tin-hea-

.

Badly W mi ted Man Escapes.
Boston.
26.
Mar.
Stephen A. U.
Pater, of Ban Francisco, who is want
ed by the United Stuns government
as a witness in the land fraud cases In
Oregon, was arrested here tonight b
Culled States Marshal W. B. Bums
of Washington, If C. but after being
in custody less than half an hour.

IS

RELIABILITY

GLOBE STORE

OF 1903 SCALE

Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 26. The
United Mine Workers
of America,
through John Mitchell, president of
T. L. Lewis, vice
the organization;
president of the National Union and
Herman G. Perry, of the Illinois miners, today presented to the coal operators in the executive session of the
Joint scale committee of the central
competitive district their ultimatum
on the dispute over the wage scale.
The demand of the miners .as stated in their ultimatum, is for the restoration of the wage scale of 1903,
which is an increase of 5.5.ri per cent.
Ppon receipt of the ultimatum the operators secured an adjournment of
the committee until tomorrow morning, when it
expected a definite answer to the miners will be given, it
Is anticipated that this reply will bo
a refusal by the operators and the
committee will report a disagreement to the Joint conference of miners and operators. The light in that
Caae will he continued on the tloor of
the Joint convention.
7 Tonight
there is little prospect for
an agreement.
The feeling tonight is that the mi
ners under no circumstanucs will allow any district to sign even the advance scale demanded unless it is paid
in all the four states of the central
competitive field.

HAVE ASKED THE Qt ESTIOX: "WHEN WILL YOC HAVE ANOTHER SPECIAL SALE OF
HOSIERY," THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO GIVE Til E PEOPLE ANOTHER OPPOIMTXITY
TO BUY RELIABLE HOSIERY AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, AND IX ORDER TO MAKE
THE DAY OE MORE INTEREST TO THE LADIES WE WILL PLACE ON SPECIAL SALE AT
THE SAME TIME OCR LARGE LINE OF LAMES MUSLIM UNDERWEAR. . THIS SALE WILL
BE HELD OX

ixm iti.NT.

for this sale

;

Ladles' Fast Rlack Lisle Hose,
guaranteed stainless, four thread heels
and toes, full fashioned, elastic top; a
high grade hose that sells every day in
the year for 75 cents the pair; prlco for
this sale, per pair
55c

ankle; there Is no better hose made for
the rough wear boys give their stockings;
the regular price per pair is 16 cents, but
during this sale wo will sell 3 pairs for .

50c

9440, 9123 and 042
Infants' Cashmere Hose, soft and fine; sizes 4 to
colors black, white, pink and blue; regular price 30 cents the pair; during this
sale we will sell 2 pairs for

So

Nos.

6;

!'j;

Hale,

Children's Fine Fast Black Hose,
from the finest Egyptian cotton;
sizes 6 to 9; a fine firmly woven hose
that always sold at 20 cents the pair;
price for this sale 5 pulrs for

10c

No. 1960

glade

Ladles' Fast Black
Rose; high spliced heels,
double soles and elastic tops; nice goods,
and always sold for 35 cents; during
lilis sale, per pair

10c

ed

'25c

Nos. 2083 and 2435 Ladles' Fine Lisle Lace
Hose, in brown and black; a bargain at
.Ml cents a pair.
Sale Price, per pair
25c

......

No.

Indies' Fast

Hlack.
Mercerized
full fashioned, elastic top; a
beautifully made and finished hose thai
has never been sold for less than 65 cents
15c
a pair; price during this sale, per pair
56SO- -

Xos. 1706, 1960 and 35 Ladies' Fast Black
Fashioned Rose, elastic top, high Spliced
heel and double sole; a reliable, durable
hose; price for this sale 2 pulrs for
25

Lisle Hose,

thread, high spliced heels; these numbers
are really good and have never been sold
for less than 25 cents the pair! price during this sale 3 pairs for

."Ma-N-

8921
Misses' Fin,. East
Hlack Hose,
full shaped, sizes 8 to 9. guaranteed
Stain leat, regular price 35 cents the pair;
during this sale they will go at
2tc
Nog,

4 43
and 345 Men's Bilk Lisle Hose,
hlack and tan, all sizes, regular prlco 50
cents a pair, sule price- - ;'. pairs for
Sl.ou
1

DAINTY MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
CORSET COVERS
Iot

No. I This lot consists of two varltles;
good muslin, pearl buttons, tape bound
neck and slese; and good cambric, narrow
lace edgiiiK around neck, pearl buttons;
garments of equal quality have never
been sold in Albuquerque for less than

5c
cents and 15 cents. Sale Price
In this lot there is but one variety
fine muslin, square neck, thread lace
trimmed, gathered front, pearl buttons; a
garment that has never been sold in Albuquerque for less than 25 cents. Sale
10c
Price, each
Good
Lot Xo. 6 Consists of three kinds:
muslin, thread trimmed neck, three rows
of thread
insertion In front, gathered
front, pearl buttons; good cambric, lane
trimmed neck and arms, two rows lace
Insertion in front, gathered, pearl buttons,
full length back! and fine cambric, embroidered and late neck, full front, pearl
buttons; these good have been sold as
special bargains in this city at 65 cents.
Sale Price, each
35c
Lot Xo. 9 Two varieties in this lot, and each
one a beauty:
Fine cambric, dip front,
lace and ribbon at neck, hemstitched and
lace front, pearl buttons; fine muslin, embroidered neck and arms, ribbon and
Hamburg insertion, gathered in front,
pearl buttons; sold everywhere for 85
cents. Sale Price, each
10

Lot No. 2

NIGHT DRESSES
Heavy fine muslin.
full
length, ruffled wristbands, Bchiffl! embroidery front; something really good
and worth $1.00 of anyone's money. Sale
Price, each
f0o
Lot Xo.
Both of heavy, fine
Two kinds:
muslin, full length and shape, beautifully
trimmed with thread lace and ribbons;
$1.00
regular $1.50 garments. Sale Price
Lot Xo. 12 Only one kind, but that is positively the finest; soft finished cambric,
full length and shape; Swiss embroidered
neck and wristbands, allover embroidered
front, ribbon headed at neck and wrists,
a regular $4.00 garment. Sale
$2.50
Price, each
Lot Xo. 2

I

y,

loth-houn-

WHITE SKIRTS
Lot Xo.

muslin of fine texture,
waist, full length, felled
seams,
flounce in which there are
three rows of torchon Insertion and finished with 2
Inch torchon lace edge; a
great Imrgaln at $1.25. Sale Price
75c
Lot No. H Fine cambric, Shaped waistband
with draw-strinfelled s earns, bottom
flounce 20 inches wide and containing
two rows of
torchon insertion
and finished with 2 Vá inch torchon edge;
a garment
that commands $2.00. Our
Sale Price
.;,o
Lot Xo. 12 - This lot contains the cream of
the entire assortment; superfine cambric,
felled seams, shaped wnlsthand with draw
string,
flounce containing ten
rows of tucks and two rows of Swiss Insertion, finished with an embroidered
edge 6 Inches deep; this garment is a bargain at $5.00. Sale Price
$3,50
draw-strin- g

--

g,

116-in-

--

CHIMESES
one kind only, fine plain cambric, deep handsome circular lace front
6 luche! wide,
lace trimmed armholes,
full length; a regular
garment.
Sale Price
3.V
Lot Xo. 0 Combination chemise end skirt,
something really elegant, very fine muslin,
lace riounce, circular aeoh
Willi
lace, trimmed and beaded for
I
ribbon trim; a garment that has never
I
n sold in the city for less than $1.75.
Sale Price
XI oo
Lol No. 2

nt

DRAWERS
Lot No. 5 One variety only, the finest and
best muslin, full cut and fashioned,
h
ruffle linked with one row of torchon Insertion and edge of same; a regu-la- r
one dollar garment. Sale Price
ÍAtt No. M One variety
only,
u beautiful
muslin, Shaped waistband,
li ruffle
with two rows of Valenciennes lace and
edge of same; a beautiful garment and
cheap at $1.50. Sale Price
85e
six-Inc-

I

REMEMBER, this sale begins at 9 o'clock the morning of Wednesday, March 28, and closes promptly at 5 o'clock the afternoon of the

same day. Come in and look at the goods advertised, even if you do
not care to buy; we have made Wednesday of each week a bargain
day at 5he Globe Store for the purpose of inducing the people of the
city to come in and get acquainted with our stock and business methods: if a purchase is made we are pleased, for in the end you will become a regular customer of the store whpre every article is marked in
plain figures and where there is no favoritism shown to any one. one
price to all and youa money's worth in evry thing bought.

Eight-room
brick
SALE.
FOR
house, all modern Improvements with
throe lots, for $3.000. inquire city
--

Market.

Mij

FOR SALE.- - A good medium
iron safe. O. W. Btrong'S Sons.
A
FOR SALE -- Hood surrey

si.í'

The BIG GLOBE Sign
I

bar-n-

i

9
gain, 405 S. Edith street.
FOR SALE Furniture of
Mrs. Wiley, over Fan's marhouse.
ket on S. Second st.
FOR SALE Small dairy of seven
Jersey cows, with OxtUrSS and trade
established. For particulars, Address
m?7
P. o. Pox "72, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing mabuild4,
Grant
chines, cheap. Room

ml 7

ing.

FOR RENT N.wly furnished
room, bath, all conveniences, $10.00
month. Hoard If desired. 803 X.
Fou rth street.
unfurnished
FOR REXT Three
m27
rooms. C36 S. Arno st.
FOR REXT Xew bouse, modern
conveniences. 509 S. Walter st. nt31
FOR REXT I have a new four-loowell built cottage In Highlands,
closets, screen porch. In healthy locality, no mud, no dust, city water.
L.
Rent reasonable to good tenant.
m27
T. Delaney. 215 W. Gold ave.
FOR REXT -- Rooms for
524 W. Railroad avenue. m31
tour-rooFOR RENT.--Ne- w
noi e
With bath and electric lights. Corner
Hr
I ligli
and Iron.
ngni
FOR REXT Rooms lor
tf
housekeeping, 512 X. Second at.
R
FOR-EXT Four rooms for" lltrht
housekeeping; two rooms each. 1207
8. Second st.
tf
FOR RENT Good of tice room;
New
Grant
modern conveniences.
tf
building.
Apply Moon's studio.
FOR RENT Itrick house with
Maynard
bath at 207 M Firth st.
Qunsul.
tf
FoiríÍEÑT Furñis bed room
ern. 114 S. Second St.
houses;
FOR REXT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
tf
FOR RENT To persona wishing
private rooms with board. The
residence of Nathan Barth. 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a llrst-clas- s
private boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception ball and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Phone fi38.
Terms reasonable.
tf
FOR RENT Front furnished room
:ns
with buth.
HaseldMne avenue.ml?
C0t
FOR RENT-- New four-rooluge, 412 W. Lead avenue
FOR KENT Furnished rooms bv
the day. week or month, also rooms
Mrs.
for licht housekeenlng.
Eva
KMamJnir. MS West lsad aye.
tf
10 NT
In
It
Vpartments
Park
Foli
View Terrace, eight rooms caen, modern equipment throughout, H. H. Til
ton, room 1 9. Grant block.
Ip3p.se-keepin-

g.

elc-tn-

ut

m

B. K 10 It HQS.

BREAD. PI ES AND CAKES
g
to any oart of the cltv.
cakes a specialty: satisfaction
Eighth 8treet.
Hailing.
S. N.
guaranteed.
Poi Bakerv. 207 South First street. Pioneer
FOR salió GR EXCHANGE
city or ranch property, a new furnish
Best loe. ilion in
ed rooming house.
Ihe ellv. Address F. .1. this office. If
ATTORNEYS,
Brahma eggs it W. D. H It V AN eor sale Light
Attorney at Law.
for hatching. J. F. Palmer, 501 N.
Office In First National bank buildFirst street,
N. M,
ing.
Allnioueriiiie
FOR SALE Eggs from best layPHYSICIANS.
ing strains Minorías, Leghorns and
ñahei's white Plymouth Rocks, 11.0.4 DR. R. L. l--HÜST
f,
N. T. A rl trillo HldK.
Boom
per setting. 901 N. Eleventh st. alO
Tuberculosis treated with Hlirh
FOR SALIO Country store, IncludElectrical Current and Germiing store, building 40x70 feet, store cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
llxlures, stock of general merchandise, I p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
resilience and forty acres of Bclh 'phones.
patented land. Business will pay a DR. J. II. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
profll of three thousand to four thouAlhiniuerinie. N M
sand dollars a year. Owner is obliged
to sell and will slate why to those In-- i. DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic,
rested. W. A. Heather, Cliff. N. M.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALIO Small drug store in
Boom 17 Willi In Block.
small town. T. L. McSpaaaen, soo s. lB. W. G. SHADRACH
tf
Broadway.
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
F(Tr "SALE Eggs for hatching
Oculist
for Santa Fe const
ami
White Leghorn, $1.00 per Setting. lines. Onice Aurlst
313 V, W. Bailroad av.
ari
11143 N. Eighth street.
HoursI to lt. IB ,1.30 to i D. m.
Eggs for setting, $1.00,
FOB SALE
IHONTISTS.
It. Vied Plymouth
Rock. 210 North DR. J. 10. KRAFT
Walter.
f4
Dental Surgeon.
5,000 rhubarb plants. Booms 15 and fi Grant Block, over
FOR SALE
The best in the land. Mann Bros, al the Cuiden Bule lirv (binds company.
the Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 154.
FOB SALE -- See McSpadden,
Exchange Man. before you buy any- E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Ofllces: Arlmllo block, opposite Golthing. He has over $ 1. 000.000 worth
laud, merchandise, etc., den Bule. Office hours, S:n a. m. to
of houses,
tf 12:30 0. m.; 1:20 to 6 p. m. Autofor sale. 300 Smith Broadway.
Annolntmente
matic telephone 462.
K()B SAL 10 small stock of mer- made
by mall.
T. u Mc-- ;
chandise at a bargain,
Boaoden. 100 B. Broad way.
DR. L. E. EHVIN
Dentist.
second-hanFoil SALE New andCarriage
Auto Phone 691.
Co.
hue les at Alliuiiuernue
Booms 20 and II, Whiting block, over
FOR BALE All lots in Coronado
jiejtniardiindJ.ljidijiiji.tin.
T. L. McSnadden. 3U0 South
Place.
" oadway.
( COI N
Buy a home on easy EXPERT At 'C( ÍI XT ÍÑ
POR SALE.
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
Hooks audited, statements prepared,
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf Improved systems Installed. Twenty
FOB SALIO or TRADE. Ranches years' experience. Satisfaction guarfrom $!00 to $25.000. T. L. McSpadanteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
den, 300 S. Broadway.
If Second St.. Alhuqueroiw, N. M.
FOR SALE oR TRADE Two roomCIVIL ENGINEERS.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
J. R. FARW 101.
Broadway.
Civil Engineer
FOR SAI JO OR TRADE. Are you
o in
lJo building.
,
Interested In mines. 1 have some said m
ARCHITECTS.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
W. SPENCER
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway,
tf F.
V. O. WALLING FORD
FOB SALE I have some good valArchitects.
ues In residence property. See me be- Rooms 46 and 7. Harnett .tulldlns:.
Both 'Phoiies.
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
I NDEHTAKJORS.
MALE HKIdP WANTED
BORDERS
City Undertaker.
WANTED
Laborer.-- native mi l
white, and all trades supplied with Black or white hearse, $5.00.
Club Building. Auto telephone.
belli mi short notice. Also domestic
Illj Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
servants. Abraham's Employment
New
Mexico.
S.
315
First st. Automatic
phone liO.
tf
WANTED.
wed-dlfl-

six-roo-

--

d

I

On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to The Globe Store
the home of reliability, quality and fair treatment.

I

,

Com-merel-

of-tic- e,

WANTED-- - Work by day or washing taken home.
101 E. Tijeras, ni
"
WANTED Hoi water tank Incubator. Beaemek Dairy. 1902 N. Fourth
m2S
st. Auto 'phone 5H4.
Seamstress.- '- 509 MarWANTED
quette avenue.
WIT
A
girl to assist with
WANTED
to Mrs. Samuel
housework. Apply
m27
Neustadt. llfi W. Gold.
WANTED,
lb it, calves, suckling
journal,
tr
or wen ned. (
K

WANTED Clean

cotton

rags at

Morning Journal office.
WANTED- First cíase cook and
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D.
Blmhumt hotel. Norh 4th si. If
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
Ar-rlg-

Abraham's Employment OfFirst st. Automatic
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. I..
McSpadden, 3on South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker.
servants.

fice, 315 S.
'phone 290,

l.otjjLio.

tf

WANTED To exchange a gooJ
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden.
300 South Broadway.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied wltn
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment of.
lice, 316 S.
'phone 290,

First

JQfjT.
LOST

y,

W.
m27

.North Waller st

:':'."

1

Heavy

I

1403

furnished front

Nli cly

,.

Xos. 447, 924 and 9050 Ladies' Fast Black
Hose,
ribbed top, full shaped, double

Nos. 1996, 2237 and 6001

of

Call at

and
house
FOR SALE Poultry
fence of poultry nutting. 1043 N.

Misses' Fine Black Hose, sizes 5 to
regular price 15 cents a pair; for this

per pair

Furniture

FOR SALE

bouse and house for rent,
Roma.

six-roo- m

1

No. 115

1

1;

1

$2,200

two-stor-

45c

Children's Fast Ilik Ribbed Hose,
6 to 9 Vi
this numbcj Is a good one
and has always been sold for 5 cents for
sizes fi to 7, and 20 cents for sizes 7 Vi to
OVfe; price for this sale
2 imlrs for
25c

No. 1914
sizes

Loan,

OR SALE.
cottage, new,
brick
buth, electric lights. N. Sixth st.
12,250
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth xvard.
$3,000
cement finish dwelling, bath, etc. close In.
$2,500
frame dwelling, on
corner close in, lot 75x142, fine
shade trees.
$1,400
new bllck cottage,
near shops, city water, easy terms,
terms.
A fine piece of business property
for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close to
city.
$2.600
brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, comer lot, 50i
142; N. Second street.
1 1.300
frame, new, barn
shade trees, city water, high loca
tlon.
$2,000
frame eottage, bath
etc.; 8. Arno Street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath
.electric lights, close In.
$6,600 4 double houses, close In, In
come $80 per month; a good investment. Hglf cash, balance on time ai
8 per cent.
$3,500
frame eottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
brick, suita$3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
frame, bath, electrto
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7514 2,
Fourth ward.
frame, near shops.
$1,300
modern
$3,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
brick cottage; modern
$3,300
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine locatldh. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
frame cottage; mod$2,300
CALENDAMS! CALENDARS!
ern conveniences, trees and shrubDon't buy your calendars until yon
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
have seen the Morning Journal's line. Money
to Loan on Good Real Estate
A salesman will call on you in a few
'
at Low Rates of Interest.
days.

pairs for

--

A. FLEISCHER
2l2tt South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 32H.

2

--

FOR SALE Elegant new furniture,
corner S. Edith and Hazeldine ave. tf
FOR SALE flood horse, will work
single or double, Voumis Uros., 1011
m27
. Second street.
FOR SALE Hood rubber tire buggy and harness. 518 S. Edith st. m31
Inquire
FOR SALE Furniture.
I
m27
X. Third street.

No. 3975 Boys' Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose,
fast black, double thread foot, narrow

Ladies' Black Hose,
with white soles; guaranteed
stainless,
fashioned and elastic tops; nice goods and
"
always sold for
en,ta the pair; price
for this sale 3 pairs for
50c

cfC'-ndar- s

Arbor day comes
next Friday.
Trees are to be planted. No school
President Tight sent to President
Uaht of the Silver City Normal school
a
large number of African Juniper
plants for the adornment of their
campus.
The college annual, which will be
n book of 175 pages, promises co be
interesting ami spicy, with a larg'
number of splendid Illustrations. The
CUta are being made at Buffalo, N. Y.
d
The
edition will sell for
n dollar, the leather binding a dollar
and a half.
The Methods class, of the Norma!
department, consisting of eight or ten
vung ladles, spent the entire day visilloin the schools of the city.
was occupied at the Third
ward and the afternoon at Miss Phil-I- n
li k's kindergarten.
The visit prove l
both enjoyable and profitable.
Miss Sisler gave an unusually Instructive and interesting talk on some
of the great libraries. A few of the
fuels stated arc given: The Paris National library is the largest In th
world.
It contains over three million
volumes. Admission Is by ticket. It
requires thirty-on- e
miles of shelving
for the accommodation of the books.
Is
catalogue nf this
no
complete
There
Immense collection of honks. It would
require nhout 2MI hooks to make the
cHtHloglug
complete.
The British
Museum stands second In point
nf
size, containing
about two million
II has 12,onn Hebrew works
hooks.
27.000 Chinese books. 11.000 works on
mu
and ho on. The third largest
-'lection of bonks Is the Imperial library at St. Petersburg, which,
talus about 1. ROO, 000 volumes. Including Tolstoi's great Slavonic collection. The fourth In líe Is the Royal library at Berlin, which Is housed
In a aloomv building. The Library of
Congress of the Culled States is fifth
size, having over a million volumes, and the finest library building
in the entire world.

Hie

Nos. 5911, 917 and 826

If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Putcr drew a revolver and succeeded Hcssrldcn. Auto Phone 580.
escaping.
Remember a piano should Inst n
Korinmn Now Chief.
That is one reason why it
Tokio. Mar. 26. The repatriation pas to Investigate mid examine Our
of the Japanese Manchuriun army has large and varied assortment of high,
been accomplished. General Kodama, grade pianos. We arc always glnd lo
who was Marshal Oyama's chief pi snow our stock, even If you are not
Sec Inania id &
staff during the war. succeeds Mar- ready lo buy.
shal Oyama as chief of the general
staff. Meanwhile the
CALENDARS!
of the Russian troops from Northern
CALENDARS!
Manchuria is causing une isiness-hoDon't buy yo v
until you
The Mai Mich) says: "Such a hostil" have seen the Morning Journal's line,
attitude turns the declaration In the A salesman will call on you in a few
tieity of Portsmouth as to the restor- days.
ation of international amity Into so
much waste paper."
Do you wnnt to get into business.
Small capital required. Sec McSpad
Prison for Russian Editor.
den. the Exchange man. 300 S. Broad
St. Petersburg,
tf
Mar. 26. Alexr way.
Alexlevltch Souvorln, editor of th"
nuss, was arrested last night. Till-iThe Harmless Business Comnctllor.
No business man ever feared
a
due to the rejection by Empero,
who did not advertise: It's
Nicholas of his appeal against tie competitor
one
who advertises a little more
the
sentence of one year's Imprisonment aggressively than yourself who InIn a fortress Imposed upon him on duces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
January 20 for publishing. In DecemBefore you buy a piano, see
ber, 1905, a seditious proclamation, In- -'
At Mmlciimnii
hiding the manifesto of the workolmo! it.
men's council, announcing that the
government had declared civil war on
the proletariat, and adding that
must be accepted.

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

.

I

;i 5

No. 5659

Nos. 1969 and 132 Misses' very fine ribbed
fast black hoso, sizes 7 to 9Vii good
enough for wear with the finest gown and
always sold for 30 cents the pair; price

A lone i nmplcxlnned
Panhandler
tied to file a complaint in divorce be- fore the Justice of the peace in Bichee
but failed. He drew up his Own
complaint, ami in language more direct perhaps than legal, said, referring
'n the wife he hid gathered to Ills
bosom some fifteen years ago: "I am
'fralder uv her than a cotton tall Is
UV
a sliver tip."
The court very
promptly and very properly derided
that he had no Jurisdiction.
Eur picture framing go to New
comers Hook more.
m3l

University notes

Hose, both ribbed

and flat, will not crock, and have always
been sold for 10 cents and 15 cents the
pair; the price for this sale 8 pairs for. .

lor picture framing go to No.
comer's Hook Stow.
m31
Exchange
McSnadden. the
man. 300
South Broadway.

Heal Estate and

III? Children'! Black

Horses.

Waaons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse recelnts. as
low as $10.00 asid as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly
orivate.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrow nm.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Dartl of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 nd 4. C.rant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVBNINOS.
FOR
horses, well broken to harness and
saddle. Inquire of Colorado phone

HOSIERY
X.i.

Money toOrgans.
Loan
Pianos.

On Furniture.

eniie.
Hallo. i.l
SMLMMfe
SALE Four good natlv

BEG1XXIXG AT I) O'CLOCK IX THE MORNING, AN D CLOSING AT 5 O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING. OX THAT DAY AND Dl RING THE HOIKS NAMED WE WILL SELL HOSIERY AXD
LADIES' MUSLIN I'XDERW EAR AT THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES:

Dandruff Is Caused by a Germ That
Saps the Hair's Vitality.
it Is now a settled fact that (land
ruff is caused by a germ. Falling hair
land baldness are the result of dandruff.
Or. E. J. Beardsley, of Cham- paign. 111., got hold of the new hair
preparation, Newbro's Herpiclde the
only one that kills the dandruff genu
He says:
"I used Herpiclde for my
dandruff and falling hair, and I am
well satisfied with the result." Dr. J.
T. Fúgate, of Urbana, HI., says:
"I
have used Herpiclde for dandruff witli
excellent results. I shall prescribe It
In my practice."
Herpiclde kills the
dandruff germ. Physicians as well as
the general public say so. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps
for sample to The Herpcide Co Detroit, Mich. B. II. Brlggs & Co.,
clal agents.

two-stor-

I1

805 West

1

n

ALL CLASSIFIED All ' KKTI sl'.M i: N"I S PAYABLE IN ADVANCK

--

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

In

(

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

For three Weeks past so many
customers of the

SCIENCE SETTEES IT.

1'cnred Millionaire Engineer Has Been
CftUSbt in Storm.
Los Angeles, Cal., Mar. 36. Somewhere out on the line of the Southern
Pai Itic is the private ear of John
Hayes Hammond, the prominent mining engineer of New York.
woo
has been sick in San Francisco an!
with acuta
threatened
pneumonia.
He was ordered by his physician to
come (o Los Angeles, and Is believe
to have started before
the storm
broke, but no news of the whereabouts of his car have been received
by local railway officials.
Mr. Hammond's illness was caused by a severe
cold contracted while In Tonopah.

h

room.

RESTORATION

New York, Mar. 26. John D. Arch-bolvice president of the Standard
OH Co was the principal witness today In the hearing conducted by Attorney General Hadley of Missouri be-

OF"
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CRISISf THE
STORE

COMES

s

LPjJQUERjQUE MORNING JOURNAL1,

st.

Automata

tf

'

Gold bracelet with heart In

M ON'T

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one (hat will endure

MSN

ROOFING

on your building snd you will nevet
care how herd it fains or bow hot tb
sun shines.
Aayoac ran sal It down.
tÉbt
r rrr Xaaipla on request.
Tor ala by
BORRADAILB A COMPANY
Agents. 117 Gold Avenue

i'

Albuquerque,

X. M.

WM. PARR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

leata

engraved "Bessie." Finder
Fresh and Salt
at Mrs. Wiley's, over Farr's
RA BR AGE A SPECIALTY
market nnd receive reward.
"LOST On the AVarado hotellpjorch FOR CATTLE AXD 1IOGB BIGGEST
MARKET PRICK PAID
.Hunday afternoon a wrist bug containing a bog of Jewelry, receipts and
MEN AND W0MEA
small amount of money. Return to
Ua Bl I fur uanalnra
320 South Hroadway und receive
Fi
i
ritririf,laflmniniiit!iieti
center,
leave

re-,.- .,.

1.

Ill

m I

COMPANIES incorporated.
If you have stock or bonds for sate
let me try and sell them for you.
George VI Kellogg, broker, $45 Elll-coSquurs, Buffalo.
HTOCK

tt

'.BV

'KtfMt-e- i
mkwm
ePSSW Ml If trtaut.

trrtuilooa ur ulurilmn

membranal.
PalnltM, and not aalria
Sent or aolaonoua.

Mold a7
er sanl in

b

afcpreaa.

urunliU,

aratinar,
prnaattl fat

C'utjLirbtrf
muí

tl

oil.

.

oC

.'
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Geo.

W.

T. Y. Mavnard

Hlckos

Á?

eee-fr-

Tuesday. March 27, mot.

-

e

JUST RECEIVED

Hickox Mayiard Company

uf
Arc Exclusive
Co.,
Sterling
Manufacturing
The Lthbef OO.,
Silverware.
The Oorham
CJUHi
Artistic Cut Glass, and Tho W. A. I'lckard
Each In Ha class, ami appropriate for Wadding QUI. Our stock if
Diamonds "never before so complete." 'TU a good time for Investment, aa Diamonds arc rapidly advancing In value.
Ileprt-arntatlve-

Hnnil-painte-

il

A LARGE

RUGS AND CARPETS

ding Jewelers

New Mexico's Le

South Second Street

The Arch Front

Special Sale This Week

CONSIGNMENT OF

lulling the pulpit of the Presbyterian

here during the absence of
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST church
Kev. W. A. Cooper, the regular pas-

tor. The ordination service will take
place in the Lulhcrn church on WedWeather VortCt t
nesday evening.
Washington. Mar. 26. New Mexiio
Delegate V. H. Andrews has ap- Showers Tuesday an J Ipolated
nnd Artxnna:
H. tiildeisleeve uf
Chart'
Wednesday.
Santa Fe to be the cadet rrom New
Stales naval
S. L. Clayton, of San Marcial, was Mexico to the I'nited
The Vacancy
academy at Annapolis
In the city yesterday.
for New Mexico was caused by the
Attornev Felix llaea was a visitor graduation
ot w a. i.'asstoru
in Pcrnallllo y sterilay.
apiiolntec is a native of Santa Fe, but
H. O. Bursu m was In the city
has serven as an apprentice in ttw
for an hour on his way from navy and has been at Annapolis for
Socorro to Santa Ke.
'some time past preparing to enter on
C. H Sharpe. of the I antry-Sharp- e
his appointment.
'instruction Co., mil n Albuquer- A. L. Mcllhargey announces
that
que visitor yesterilay.
he hus In preparation a handsomely
I'ay y ur poll t is I .t 190f, it Itup- - Illustrated booklet on Albuquerque. It
will be Just such a production as will
If ii 'Irug store before April lsl and best
serve In advertising the Interests
avoid the i nut of suit.
and Mrs Charles i iUnffer, of of the city. objectionable features of
Ir
tiallup. were among the visitors in previous publications of this kind will
DC
eliminated and smile very pleasAlbuquerque yesterday.
Superintendent
John Hi Iknap, or ing features Introduced.
Hio (irande Lodge No. 131, of tlv
the Ameriean Lumber company, was
International Association of Machinhi the city from Thoreau yesterday.
ists, will give its seventh annual ball
A meeting of the board of direcMonday evening, the
tors of the Commercial club Wlii be In Blka ballroom
' this evening at h" SloOl in th' lth of April.
At the regular meeting of Albuquerclub.
A regular meeting of ihe Woman.; que Lodge No. 4fil nf the Elks, to le
election of
Hciier corps will be in Id thit after-- i held tomorrow night, the
officers for the ensuing year will take
at 2:30 o'clock In Red Mens place.
hall
el
of
President Charles H.
.fudge Henry L Wald 0 of Las
of Mines of Socorro, was In
gas. chief counsel for th Santa ft
last night on his way home
visitor here the city
in New Mexico, was
from a visit in Santa Fe.
yesterday
H .1 Kani' i, of Watrous, arrived
fte-ulmeeting of Cottonwood
Albuquerque last night for a few
Drove No. I, Woodman's circle, it in
at day's visit und to look after business
idd Fellows' hall this afternon
matters.
2 30 o'clock.
Hon W S. Hopewell was a visitor
Lieutenant Cipriano Paca, of So- In Santa Fe yesterday, returning to
corro, member of the mounted police, Albuquerque last night.
was In the city yesterday for a short
J If, Shield., Km
Shields and R
time on his way to Santa Ft
M Kenton of Jeiuez Springs arc in tin
Mr. and Mrs. Will Menta left last city today.
night for Los Angeles, where the) exc. J. MoConnell,
f the Hagan L'oal
pert to make their huno Mr Menta mines,
In
Albuquerque last
will take a position with the Pacific night. arrived
Conservative Life Insurance Co.
alentine I ArinomT of Cubero, N
Claude King, managing editor Of Mm arrived In the city last night
magazine,
Chicago
"Sport Afield.'' a
Krcd Reholle, of Helen, was In th
and Mrs King, were In Albuquerqui city yesterday.
yrsterdny for the day. returning east
from a trip to the Pacific coast
News has been received here of the TERRITORIAL
GRAND
JURY
deith of the lute James Scullion in
Deceased
T.r
of
.uc
at
Montreal
the
father of P. J Scullion and
wk the
STILL WORKING HARD
Mrs M P Kelly, of Albuquerque,
M P Kelly, traveling laleaman for
Ernest Meyers and company, liquor
dealers, has returned from a trip
AT COURT HOUSE
through the Batánela valley and says
tht section Is settling up with amas-lu- g
rapidity.
The territorial grand jury is still
The A Urae, (jerque Reserves defeated '
busily engaged III its chambers at
a
In
Sunday
of
líatelas
th"
the court house and from rtreseoi
fSHt and exciting game of baseball by prospecta it la
it win proto- the score of I to I The two teams atol) not On lata understood
up tin- Job until the last
will play .it. mi in xt Sunda) for a of the week.
Four H ue bills ware
purse of I Si
lound yesterday afternoon and more
Drother are expected tmliy. It is understood
Walter Jaffa, of Jaffa
OluceiJf company, has been illsrhniq-ei- l the Sunday law and alleged Violation!
from St. Joseph 's sanitarium where of the same ire coming in for special
he was recently operated on for ap- attention and among Others several
pendicitis. He Is on the road to com- ;,
.. ...nti.s Mere ueforc tne grand
plete recovery.
jury yeaterd iy, presumably to give tesThat the coal beds above Algodones timony on Liii point.
tire being developed was evidenced iv
I.
Pit dill ri icqul
R native w ho was peddling a M l y till"
Padilla, deputy sheriff of VaJose
quality of coking coal yesterday which lencia county and saloonkeeper
la
he said he procured from di :gniK
Camp No. I of the American Lumliti
Algodones.
gaOVS
Ihe mes i
company in the Zinu mountains nea
A gMttlng of the Associated Cha. - Ketner, was
yesterday morning ac
at
Hies will he held this afternoon
quilted of the charge of selling liquor
it
club,
to Hie NaVajJo Indians after most of
o'eloci in the Commercial
which time all members of the
the day had been consumed In M
In
charity
and all interested
trial. The defendant was representad
present.
to
by Attorney B. V. Chaves who ile- be
urged
are
work
voted bis energies to proving an alibi
st deer In .clfine of the handsi
in New Mexico is to be seen In the for hla client
fturges lub 0niM The antlers are
Vou will find Hie cr latest style n
mu mounted by red and blue lights,
the wires being cleverly concealed, in the cheaper hats a- - well aa the e
i i.i
pensive oars m
sinuni- and the effect Is singularly striking.
u
Mr II N Packert, the well known Lamb's, S10 s, Second street,
expeit poultry breeder, of this city,
Mrs, Arthur Keith will open a (lanchas been elected vice president of th
: Ingle
Comb Huff Orpington club for ing class in Rika' opera house nest
Mr Packer! Il rapidly Tuesday, March S7th,
New Mi xlco
Private Icaaonii
forging to the front In poultry circles from 7 in s. l or particulars addreaa
West (.old avenue.
H Mi 'oiiin ll, of Chi
-i
Col t 'ha
cago, was In the ellv ror a lew nnir
LOOSC Leaf I lei
terday, the gf.CSl of Major II H
Whiting and old friend and former It'an be used to advantage In every
on business.
We have the metala anil
Colonel McConiiell Is
omrade
hit way for a visit to the O rand nan make you loose leaf binders anv
si.e or etyle deaired,
Canyon.
'ur new loose
ii sheet holder Is a winner, for keeping
Mrs. J. W. Pretal, who has I
tray
papers
proper
in
shape,
finite seriously III In St Joseph - sinII. S. Llthgow A t o.
it iilum since her return to AlbuquerBookbinders.
Journal
Huildln;
que ten days ago. win abb to leavi
the hospital for her home on Jforth
iIjKNDARH!
CALENDARS!
Is
now
Pe7 street Sunday and
Don't buy your calendara until you
rapidly
have seen tin- Morning Journal's line
Charles White, clerk of the school A salesman will call on you in a few
board, announces that peraona wb days.
have not paid their poll tax will beei
hurry as April 1st. the goal limit
For Pent.
rapidly approaching, and suits wlll.e
Rooming house
of
thlrtythre
do
who
against
all
once
Instituted
at
Furniture In same for sale
looms
not pay by that time
Kmc location! gnat bargain.
Applv
W. Strong s noM,
.
The funeral of the late It A gtoll,
it
Albuquerque
Pilopresident of the
nes college occurred
t r f r t
ersiaan at .' o'clock from the Igmll)
What part of this paper do vou
residence on South High atreet, Ret (impose is the most Interesting to the
K K Crawford, officiating
The DU person who Is eagerlv looking for a
plls nf the business college attended furnished room or boarding place.'
In a body and many friends of thi' Is vour ud In that part of the uaner?
deceased were present Interment was
!n the District Court, County of
In Falrvlew cemetery.
Bernalillo. Territory of New Mexico.
of the prettiest displays of
One
H,
Ada
Goodrich) plaintiff, vi.
musical Instruments ever se u in A- Qeorge
I rich,
defendant.
lbuquerque Is now In the show winThe s,ii,i
Oeorge Qood
dows of Lcurnard
and Llndemann rich. Is heri lidefendant,
that a suit has
The hiHiruments. all silver plated, arc been commencednotified
In the district court
for the Learnard
and UndeSjMnu of the oounty of Bernalillo,
terrltorj
hfiys' bsurt and were put on displin of New
Mexico, try s.ild plaintiff. Thai
yesterday for the first time. The In the objei of said suit Is to obtain an
atruments are beauties and the boys absolute divorce against ou on the
will make a splendid appearance when grounds of abandonment,
desertion
they give their first concert.
rt
usd
The Bio (runde Presbytery, of Ihe
That unless VOU Setter your appear- Presbyterian church, will meet th
nice ni answer In said suit on or be.
H
Hopast
at
nine
half
fore
mornlne
o'clock
1th day of May, tgga, Judg- the Lutheran church on West rtlivei iteni by default win be rendered
avenue
votonal services will Open herein against you.
Th it the name and pootoffiee ad-- r
the session, which will be followed h
the election of a moderator.
Fou'
the plaintiff attorney is Thus.
N. Wllkeraoti, Albuquerque
candidates for licensure will appea
N, M.
(
' n
omotig then
W. K. HAM K.
Mr. W. H. Du Boie, who has been
Clerk of the District Court.
.

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

ALBERT FABER

20

20

Per Cent

Per Cent

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
s
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F. J. HOUSTON

e

e

S.

JOHN

i

BEAVEN

In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

Discount

Discount

h-- 1

th-S-

ar

Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a .Specially.

Kod&k

AND

HB

COAL

Re-

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

GHIGK FEED

a)

Oil

Meal

Ground Flaxseed
Ground Bone
Drinking Fountains

Nash Electrical Supply

V

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

t

WHITE CIAWEI1
bekd
I'.Wi V BLUE i! ss HEED
Both Phones.
(

506

Co

Railroad

W.

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS
319-321-32-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

3

Av

L. TRIMBLE
. CO
Clarkville Produce Go W.
LIVERY, VKEfb AND TRANSFER

All-Sta-

gfjg

BJABLE8

gOtrrH PIR8T STREET

The Hi$hlaifd Livery
MVEHV. FEED

A BALE

Klrnt Class Turnouts at
ble I ules.
Xnv IMione 12Ü,

i

Rcumm-t-

ll

I'lione

2

HTABLE8

addition gives ua the
hist eejtilpnienl In the city for board
Ine your privad' tin. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered to any
part of the elty.
T. W. IXHO. I'rop..
US John St.
Auto. Phone S04,
Our new

7i-fo- ol

BOSS

a ton
Cerrillo
American Block,Gel lap, .$0.00 u ton
A

$1.30

Sacks

65c

Telephone call or

a

Penny

Postal brings the goods and
makes

fJS.fl toa

WOOD

a

saving for you.

Albuquerque

$2 25 nnd $2.714

Wk Load

THE WORLD'S BEST"

PATENT FLOUR

Large Sacks
Small

COKE
Mill

Cash

Whitney Company

i-

Grocery Company

s

W.H.HAHN&C0
phones:

no

Illy

The

Phones!
Black

The Birdsell Wagon

Cash Will Tell

COAL

aaao-elati-

i

Harness and Saddles

THE LIGHT OF IX) VE
all riKiit in tea plaoa, But fur ir;ic-tlcevery-dause tho oleittric light la
better, if .ou are getting along with- nut his modern method of Illumination you are behind Ihe times. Suppose you ll at tell you the advantagei
of ELECTRIC MOHTINTO, They are
many Including convenience, safely,
beauty and economy. We are at your
aervlce any time. You enn eall on us
will call on you.
or If you say ao
Which shall It he?
la

V

i

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters aid
Bicycles

2ho

North llnil Store.
Cola, mi, 27. Auto.

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

62S

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

On Top....

i

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

Por it- - enduring qualities you
will find our Pluniblng Work.
When muí are looking arouud
ror n low eaUmate on rour Job,
lei ie pin you on tup by quoting rou low prices,

113

--

South First Street

115-117

401-40- 3

Noith First Street

ALBUQUERQUfc, NEW MEXICO

i)

122

prompt attention.

FVFRFTT
-

THE LEADING JEWELER
Rev

1

1

road Avenue

The Vrotnvt Plumber

HOUSE

201 211

Nortii Second Street

iw irlad to Rive
on anyllilns; from the mill
n
work of
home lo iiiiiMiik ii
whitlow arreen anil will icutiran- sntKriii'llon.
We will

.....4......a.a

LUMBER

Sash. Doors. Gla.ss. Cement
AMI UKX

lt(Mrt..

e

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street 4t Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

esti-mat-

a

iie

p

ang

Mill Go.

WH0LE8ALE
MERCHANTS
Pelu

tes
-

VJ7

South

Ipeotalty
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQCEKQIJE

West

SK lnl Kxeurslon lo City of Mexlca)
Imperial Council Ancient Arabio
Order Rotsles of Mystic shrine Con- nnil Itetiirn ItiiK' of Sin. J.", for Hit
vention, Loa Angeles. Cal., Muy
romiil trip. Iliili of wil April Lr. to
I tot,
.". Inclusive.
Mn
I'ltuil return limit
Rational 'mures of Mothers, Loa Inly 31, iixui.
I tot.
tnjeles, Cat., May
I'or tlie abave oooaalowa tickets will
o
tl
he sold lo Loa .ll(t'l'h or Still
Confcrenoti of ihr
ill the rule of one fare for the Mormon Church, Suit Ijike iiy. luiii.
April
lOOt. Itule $:!:(. 10 fin- - Hie
round trip.
RwtC Of Mile April --'ll lo Muy II. rouiul iilii. lime of siile Marcli :) to
Amll 3 IneluNive. I'inal limit nIx!
ivoii. inclusive,
days Irom (hue of aulc.
toon.
final limit July
Liberal Stopovers on all ditovt.' excusions.
7--

I'l'Hil-Clao-

Heml-Annn-

For full information call at the Ticket Office.

T. E. PURPY.

Gro88,Kelly&Co
WtMl. IIMrs

BN Cheev.p R

ETC.

--

MONUMENTS
White snd Black Hearse

BUILDERS,

Hating ronetMidated the IMum-hInuil Huperlor I'IuIiiIiik Mill-- , the
machinery bctnsj
Hie latest fíe
are pre-maliena ami i .i inakea,
in do nil kinds of MILL
WOHK ni o nrtoe never before
BtCinptCil ill HCW Mexico.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

--

When bought right ere a good Investment.
Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering Alee Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive

Silver A)e.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

i

DIAMONDS

W.

J.

To Contractors

L. 'Bell Co.

Agent.

Toti&GradiFOR SALE
Hi "i"m

in

OIIOCERIES, PROV1HIOR&
ItAV.
llhiek Minoren. Plymouth
M I i i
I Cock
UltAIN
iiml ItlMNle lalamt
i nn- Line of inworted
Itcd ICess: st imt Vetting
wines. i,iunoi
nuil Clciir". I'Imii- Your (Inter
For Thin Une With Da.
C. D. KLUMPP, 1006 South Edith St
NORTH THIHI) STItEKT
'.

-

